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2 Air Force jets crash 
WINNFIELD, La. (AP) - Two Air 
Force A-I 0 fighter planes on a 
training flight collided and plum
meted into a tree farm Monday. 
Bombs aboard the plane exploded 
and a fire started on the ground, an 
official said. 

It wasn't immediately known 
what happened to the pi lots of the 
one-seat planes. There were no 
known casualties on the ground, in 
a rural area northeast of Winnfield 
in north-central Louisiana. 

The planes were simulating a 
surface anack when they call ided 
and crashed into a pine tree farm, 
said Willa Talton, a civi lian 
spokeswoman at England Air Force 
Base. ·We know that there was a 
fire thereafter, but we don't know 
if they went down in flames," she 
said. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Iraqi soldiers detain U.N. 
officials 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Iraqi 
soldiers detained U. N. officials for 
more than 12 hours in a Baghdad 
huilding Monday, then forCibly 
confiscated documents that appar
ently show Iraq has been develop
ing nuclear weapons. 

The inspectors found the papers 
in a surprise search several hours 
before the U.N. Security Council 
met to discuss Iraqi obstructions to 
U.N. searches for hidden weapons 
and production facilities. 

The ctmfrontation appeared 
likely to lead the Security Council 
to accept President Bush's offer to 
provide troops to guard the 
inspectors and warplanes to escort 
U.N. helicopter searches. 

The inspectors hauled seven 
carloads of papers from an Iraqi 
government building, but authori
ties stopped the team, held its 
members for 12 hours and "for
cibly" seized the data, officials 
said. 

$10 million cocaine bust 
in Honduras 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) -
Anti-narcotics agents intercepted a 
car carrying 143 pounds of cocaine 
worth an estimated $10 million 
and arrested a Venezuelan man 
and a Guatemalan woman, police 
said Monday. 

Capt. Cesar Augusto Somoza 
said the drugs were confiscated 
Sunday at the EI Guasaule border 
crossing with Nicaragua when the 
car tried to enter Honduras. 

·We discovered 115 packages of 
cocaine concealed in a false bot
tom built in the back of the car," 
Somoza said . 

Troops protecting Iraqi 
Kurds will withdraw 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Ground 
troops in the U.S.-led force based 
in Turkey to protect Iraqi Kurds 
will be withdrawn, but allied 
warplanes will stay at least three 
more months, the Foreign Ministry 
said Monday. 

The agr em nt on basing the air 
and ground force in southeastern 
Turkey was to expire Sept. 30, but 
the governm nt announced Satur
day that it was being extend d 90 

I days. That announcement said the 
force's components would be 
changed but did not give any 
details. 

U.S. military officials had hinted 
earlier that the remaining ground 
units would be removed . 

Soldiers riot, loot in Zaire 
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP) -
About 3,000 paratrooper mutinied 
in Zaire Monday, piliagi ng stores 
in do n Kin~ha a and forcing 
the cia of the country's main 
international a irport, diplomat 
reached by telephone aid . 

The governm nt' Kinshasa ' 
Radio said late Monday that troops 
loyal to President Mobutu Shad 
chased the mulln rs from the city. 
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Branstad objects to tuition increases 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A recommended 
9 percent tuition increase at the 
state's three public universities 
should be rolled back to a level 
closer to the inflation rate, Gov. 
Terry Branstad said Monday. 

"It appears to me on the surface to 
be a little bit on the high side," 
Branstad said. "I think it's impor
tant to maintain access to our 
universities as well as maintain 
quality." 

While insisting he didn't want to 
meddle in decisions made by the 
state Board of Regents, Branstad 
sided with students and others 
who have protested the proposed 
tuition increase. 

Since he appoints regents, Bran-

Bush refuses idea 
of deadline for Iraq 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - President 
Bush told the United Nations on 
Monday "we cannot compromise" 
on demands that Iraq destroy its 
nuclear weapons capability. He 
also urged the world body to dis
avow its stand that Zionism is a 
fonn of racism. 

While talking tough about Iraq, 
Bush set no deadline for Saddam 
Hussein to submit unconditionally 
to inspection and destruction of his 
most dangerous weapons or face 
the possibility of renewed military 
force. White House Press Secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters 
that the United States was discus
sing a 48-hour deadline with other 
Security Council members. 

Bush said the United Nations 
should keep eeonomic sanctions 
clamped on Iraq as long as Saddam 
remains in control. 

He took a strong stance on the 
1975 Zionism resolution, a major 
source of mistrust between Israel 
and the United Nations. 

"To equate Zionism with racism is 
to reject Israel itself,' Bush said in 
his speech to the General Assembly 
of representatives from 166 
nations. "This body cannot claim to 
seek peace and at the same time 
challenge Israel's right to exist. 

"By repealing this resolution 
unconditionally,· he said, "the 
United Nations ' will enhance its 
credibility and serve the cause of 
peace." 

The United States has long 
deplored the resolution, but Bush 
had postponed a campaign to 
repeal it out of a desire to maintain 
Arab support for the effort against 
Saddam in the Persian Gulf. 

The State Department's assistant 
secretary for international organi
zations, John Bolton, told repor
ters, "We think we have a majority 
in favor of repeaJ.~ 

As for Iraq, some advisers had 
urged Bush to set a 48-hour dead
line after which American warp-

SAC fights 
funding ) 
'illness' 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

"Dear President Rawlings, 
So sorry to hear about the univer

sity. It's really a shame how a 
healthy institution can become a 
virtual skeleton overnight. I hope a 
cure for this budget cut disease is 
found soon. Until then, my 
thougbts are with the university. 

Get well soon, UI." 
The Student Awakening Commit

tee is calling for several hundred 
get-well cards to be sent to VI 
President Hunter Rawling's office 
in the next few weeks to acknowl-
dge the UJ's "sickness." 
"Get a p.iece of not book paper and 

a crayon,· AI Beardsley, executive 
officer of the VI Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate, said. 

lanes would be used to accompany 
U.N. inspectors on helicopter 
flights in Iraq. 

Fitzwater said the United States 
was consulting with Security 
Council members on how to pro
ceed and that a decision might 
come in a day or two. "Our plan 
contains a 48-hour deadline and a 
proposal on how to move after 
that" if Sad dam continues to balk, 
he said. 

However, another administration 
official said the 48-hour plan "may 
not be relevant" anymore as the 
United Nations faces new problems 
with Iraq's denial of documents to 
U.N. inspectors. Neverthele88, the 
official asserted that the United 
States and its allies have the 
authority to use force If necessary 
against Iraq. 

"We have the grounds for action," 
the official said, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. 

Fitzwater said Sad dam's interfer-' 
ence with inspections "leads us to 
be more pessimistic" that he will 
comply with U.N. demands. "It 
doesn't appeat that Saddam recog
nizes the seriousness of the situa
tion. The basic problem is he 
doesn't want to comply.· 

Bush reworked his speech at 
Camp David over the weekend and 
tinkered with the section on Iraq 
before leaving the White House 
Monday - as Iraqi soldiers were 
detaining U.N. inspectors who 
were trying to take nuclear
weapons documents from a build
ing in Baghdad. 

"We're not going to do anything 
before we understand the facts," 
Bush said after his speech . In 
Baghdad, the Iraqis released the 
inspectors but kept the documents. 

Bush's plea for keeping up pres
sure on Saddam and for repealing 
the resolution on Zionism were the 
high points of a speech in which he 
outlined his vision of the world in 
the post-Cold War era. 

Bush also used his visit for a 
marathon of diplomatic meetings 
at his suite at the Waldorf Astoria 

Jennifer Kelly 

"Whatever you want to write, just 
give your best wishes to get well 
and send them.~ 

The idea for sending get-well cards 
rose out of medical metaphors used 
during the Sept. 19 rally protesting 
cute at the UI. 

"The university is ill . We need to 
pay attention to our university just 
as we would any sick friend," said 
Acting SAC Chairwoman and 
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stad's opinion carries enra weight. 
Last week, regents staffers pro

posed a 9 percent tuition increase, 
coupled with fee increases to bring 
the total to 9.4 percent. 

"I'm very sensitive to the financial 
needs of students," BrlUlBtad said. 

Branstad is a graduate of the U1 
and frequently notes that he didn't 
finish paying his student loans 
until after he was elected governor. 

"I don't want to see a talented, 
young person who has the 
academic ability prevented from 
getting an opportunity to get a 
higher education," Branstad said. 

At his regular meeting with repor
ters, the governor declined to spell 
out precisely what the increase 
should be. 

"I think it's important that when 
we look at tuition we also recognize 

the impact this has on students 
and their ability to pay," Branstad 
said. "These are state institutions, 
and the state does, indeed, need to 
fulfill its responsibility." 

For the past few years, state 
officials have made a point of 
holding tuition increases under the 
general rate of inflation. This year, 
however, they said the state's 
budget crunch and sharp limits on 
tax dollars meant students would 
have to pick up a bigger share. 

Branstad said there are budget 
troubles but said university offi
cials are restructuring and cutting 
back. 

"I think in the last few years 
they've tried to stay at or below the 
rate of inflation," Branstad said. 
"Something closer to the rate of 
inflation, maybe, would be more 

Associated Press 

President George Bush clenches his fist during an address to the United 
Nations General Assembly Monday. "We cannot compromise" 
demands that Iraq destroy its nuclear weapons capability, he said. 

Hotel. He met with the leaders of 
Brazil, El Salvador and South 
Korea and arranged a reception for 
all the U.N. heads of state. 

At the same time, Secretary of 
State James Baker was conferring 
with foreign ministers of Britain, 
the Soviet Union, France and 
China, presumably solidifying Big 
Five support for pressure on Iraq. 

Baker appeared to warn Saddam 
of the threat of military force. "We 
saw earlier the tragic consequences 
of failure to comply" with U.N. 
resolutions, he told reporters. 

iill' 

Today, Bush will meet with Boris 
Pankin, the new Soviet foreign 
minister, now seeking nearly $15 
billion in food grants and credits 
from the West to avert starvation 
this winter. 

In his speech, Bush said the 
United States had no desire to 
impose a "pax Americana" on the 
world. At the same time, he said, 
"We will not retreat and pull back 
into isolation. . .. We will offer 
friendship and leadership." 

He warned that "ethnic rivalries" 
See BUSH, Page 5A 

Targeted programs gear Up 
to resist potential elmination 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Program directors whose areas are 
targeted by the Strategic Planning 
Steering Committee report are in 
the midst of preparing for review 
and evaluation. 

Over 50 UI programs and depart
ments were targeted for review or 
phase-out by the report issued last 
week by UI administrators. 

Benjamin Hunnicutt, director of 
the Division of Physical Education, 
said a committee is currently being 
put together to re-evaluate the 
entire program. 

"We don't know yet what the 
effects will be . . . but the division 
itself will probably be downsized. 
From what's been said, it's clear 
that some programs will certainly 
either be eliminated or down
sized," Hunnicutt explained. 

KRUI will be reviewed with an 
emphasis on reducing costs and 

Increasing quality and efficiency, 
according to the report. 

"We think we'll be able to continue 
on as we are now. We don't see any 
major changes," Marketing 
Director Mike Gerstbrein said. 

In contrast, the director of the 
School of Library and lnfonnation 
Science, Carl Orgren, said the next 
year is enough time to make a full 
case for the retention of the school. 
He described the situation as "a bit 
distressing and worrisome." 

Orgren explained that the school is 
a master'1I degree program and it 
graduated 44 people in 1990. Over 
91 percent were placed in areas 
such as corporate libraries, drug 
infonnation centers and colleges. 
He said those graduates are mak
ing between $25,000 and $45,000 
their first year out of school. 

"We're definitely needed here. 
We're the only accredited school of 
library and infonnation science in 

See REACTION, Page 5A 

appropriate .• 
Pressed to provide a figure he 

could support, Branstad declined. 
*1 don't want to try to set a figure, 

and I don't think that's appropri
ate," he said. "The decision ought 
to be made by the Board of 
Regents." 

Included in the tuition proposal 
was an even larger increase for 
students seeking advanced law and 
business degrees. Branstad said he 
was less concerned about those 
costs, in part because those 
advanced degrees are generally 
worth more to students. 

"I think there's a good point that 
can be made for those higher 
degrees costing more,· he said. 

Branstad said any tuition increase 
ought to be coupled with increases 
in student aid programs. 

11I1I 10, 

Regents 
to hear 
proposals 
for budget 
Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
will hear a proposal Wednesday for 
increased tuition as well as budget 
requests for the next three years 
from the regents institutions. 

The proposal includes an under
graduate in-state tuition increase 
of 9.4 percent and a 41.4 percent 
increase for MBA tuition. 

The regents will not make a final 
vote on the tuition proposals until 
their Nov. 20 meeting at Iowa 
State University. 

The justification for a tuition 
increase greater than that of the 
higher education price index, 
which is 5.3 percent for fiscal 1991, 
is described in the regents' docket. 

"The state's financial condition 
makes continuation of adequate 
funding for the regents universities 
very uncertain. In order to assure 
that the quality of instructional 
and student services is maintained 
and improved, tuition increases at 
or near the proposed 9 percent 
appear to be necessary." 

Students at the UI have com
plained that they want to know 
where the additional tuition money 
will be spent. According to the 
docket, a recommendation will be 
made that "proceeds of the tuition 
increase be earmarked for improve
ment of instructional and student 
services." 

Income from tuition generally 
funds student aid, suppport of 
student services, student activities 
and building development func
tions. The rest becomes part of the 
general fund, used to support 
instruction and related activities, 
according to the docket. 

The proposal states that $13,359 
will be set aside from tuition 
revenues and given to student 
financial aid to offset the effects of 
the tuition and fee increase for 
students now receiving aid. 

The regents stressed in their pro
posal that the U1 is still a good 
bargain when held up against 
tuition at comparable institutions, 
and stated the U1 had the lowest 
resident undergraduate tuition 
rate of all the Big Ten universities 
for the eighth consecutive year. 

This is the third year of the 
regents' four-year effort to phase-in 
funds to make UI Student Health 
Service self-supporting. This year 
students will experience an 
increase of mandatory fees from 
$20 to $30. 

The regents will hear proposed 
a<ljustments for the 1992 operating 
budget and requests for fiscal '93 
and '94. 

The UI will be asking for an 
increase in the 1992 budget of 
$1,990,000, proposing increased 
funds for admissions, the regi
strar's office, and recruitment and 
marketing. Also requested will be 
funds to increase library hours and 
more money for the Colleges of 
Liberal Arts, Business Administra
tion and Engineering, and the 
renovation of Schaeffer Hall . 

Also recommended will be to use 
increased revenues gained from 
the unexpected enrollment 

See REGENTS, Page SA 
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Weeg tnost widely used service on campus 
=SF)I~IT SHORtS 
Shorts ................. $25 
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Daily Iowan 
Whether it's to type a paper at 2 in 

the morning or whether it's to 
learn about how computers and 
computer programs are used, the 
Weeg Computing Center, open 24 
hours, offers these opportunities 
and more to students, faculty and 
staff at the m. 

The center was named after Ger
ald Weeg, who was its director 
from 1964 until 1974. "He was a 
really influential leader in bringing 
instructional computers on cam· 
pus," said Linda Boyatzies, Weeis 
associate director_ 

The Weeg center, located in the 
lower level of the UI Lindquist 
Center, includes a free computer 
lah open 24 hours to all students, 
faculty and staff. Also, the center 
has a variety of computer clusters 
located around campus in build
ings such as Burge and Mayflower, 
as well as buildings in which 
classes are held. 

Not surprisingly, Weeg is one of 
the most widely used facilities on 
the UI campus. Chris Pruess, man
ager of Weerts User Support Cen· 
ter, said it is not unusual for 30 
students to be working in the lab 
in the middle of the night_ Several 
students said the center's accessi
bility at all times is the main 
reason they use Weeg. 

Mark Cosner, a junior economics 
major, said he found out about 
Weeg through a TA he had for a 

Michael WilliamslDaily Iowan 
Gary Masbruch, computer operator II, mounts a Weeg Computing Center in Lindquist Center Mon· 
magnetic tape on the IBM mainframe computer at day afternoon. 

computer class. puting. Throughout the 1990-91 
MI found out the center is open 24 year, 8,475 students, faculty and 

hours a day, which makes it con· staff were enrolled in the 498 
venient,· Cosner said. MJ'd rather general computer courses offered. 
use a computer than a typewriter." Although the computer classes do 

David Johnson, a senior computer not count for course credits, the 
science major, agreed with Cosner. classes are free to university stu· 

"Since the center is available at all dents, staff and faculty. They are 
hours, when I procrastinate I have taught by both students and fac· 
the ability to finish last·minute ulty. 
projects,· he said. "When the interest is there, stu-

Besides the computer lab itself, dents may run classes,· said 
Pruess said lectures and hands-on Pruess. "Whenever students want 
computer training are another to help we say 'wonderful' and let 
main aspect of the center. Courses them teach, hut most classes are 
offered range from an overview of taught bt full·time staff." 
facilities and services at Weeg to a According to Pruess, the number of 
variety of classes on persona) com- faculty at Weeg has been affected 

greatly by the recent budget cuts 
since the majority ofWeeg's budget 
is supported by state funds . 

She said the center has been 
unable to fill several full·time 
positions, left empty when previous 
employees took other jobs. Also, 
Weeg has experienced an over 5 
percent budget cut. 

"We're stuggling, but we're trying 
not to let it show," she said. "Right 
now we're just trying to cover 
postitions. After all, we don't want 
to close our doors - since we are 
open 24 hours a day - and say, 
'Too bad, folks , we got a budget 
cut.' We're trying to minimize 
problems caused for students." 

Jackt!ts .......... $3()·~() 

.. Optometrists 

~B'! Pharmacists 

Assistants ~ 
Physician 

.. Discover a challenging 
~ future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with : 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS 
COllECf 

402-291-7426 

Japanese community strengthens old ties with Ie 
A[P.!t~, c~.liii£~~~a loren Keller 

Daily Iowan 

A delegation of 25 community 
representatives from Amagasaki, 
Japan, visited the Iowa 
City I Coralville area over the past 
three days to strengthen 4-year-old 
international bonds of friendship 
and business between the two 
communities. 

"This return visit to Iowa City by 
our friends from Amagasaki 
demonstrates their true commit· 
ment to our area. Already we have 
a company opening its permanent 
office here as well as a number of 
personal friendships that have 
remained strong through the 
years," said UI President Hunter 
Rawlings in a statement announc· 
ing the recent visit. 

The friendshjp began in August 
1987 when Soichiro Yamaoka, 
president of a Japansese metal 
manufacturing company, visited 
friends in Iowa City and met Ray 
Muston, then president of the Iowa 
City Area Development Group. 

When Yamaoka returned to his 
country, he told business col
leagues and friends about the 
congenial community spirit and 
business opportunities in the Iowa 

City Brea. 
As a result, a delegation of Iowa 

City business leaders and Ul offi
cials visited Amagasaki and were 
introduced to Masayoshi Shimizu, 
president of an industrial furnace 
manufacturing company. 

Shimizu expressed a desire to start 
a research and development firm 
near the UI and in 1989 estab· 
lished a start·up research and 
development company, Seavac, 
Inc., at the UI Technology Innova
tion Center. The TIC is known as 
an incubator for high-technology 
start·up firms. 

The developing firm moved to 
office space at the UI Oakdale 
Research Park Monday. 

Bruce Wheaton, director of the 
research park and the innovation 
center, said that Seavac's move 
from the incubator to the park was 
a positive sign of success for the 
firm. 

"We established the center to help 
new companies get started by 
providing the necessary support 
services," Wheaton said. "One of 
the related objectives of the 
research park is to provide a 
permanent site for companies gra
duating from TIC. In the case of 
Seavac, thjs process of systematic, 

Michael WilliamS/Daily Iowan 

Masayoshi Shimizu, developer of the research firm Seavac, Inc, at the 
UI Technology Innovation Center. 

incremental growth appears to be 
working.n 

Shimizu cited UI academics, hard· 
working people, Iowa's combina
tion of heavy and light industry, 
and Iowa basketball as reasons 
why this location was chosen for 
the $50 million project. 

"The circumstances here were 
favorable,· he said. "Iowa is not 

just cornfields and beanfields.· 

Shimizu said Seavac may offer 
internships to engineering stu· 
dents in the future. 

Seavac has started an alliance 
with Computer Aided Design Soft· 
ware, Inc., also located at the 
Oakdale Campus, to modify com· 
puter software. 

Alpha Phi Omega, which is based on the 
principles of leadership, friendship and 
service, cordially invites you to participate in 
our fall rush activities, 

Wed., Sept. 25 
Grant Wood Room 

3rd Floor IMU 
8:00 pm 

Thurs., Sept. 26 
Grant Wood Room 

3rd Floor IMU 
7:00 pm 

Questions or problems , call Cindy 338-2669 

omlCRON 

UI may help decrease accidents with driving simulator 
lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

Annually, 46,000 people are killed 
lind 3.5 million are injured on U.S. 
highways. Two hundred million 
hospital stays per year are attrib· 
uted to car accidents, and 14.5 
ptillion people missed work 
because of an accident. The annual 
cost of al I of this to society in 1986 
was $74 billion. 

The U.S. Senate agrees that some
thing has to be done to lower these 
numbers, and the Ul may be the 
place where the proceas can begin. 

A national competition directed by 
'the National Science Foundation to 
,create a driving' simulator was 
announced in the Federal Register 
last year, according to research 
Professor Derek Willard. 

The Department of Transportation 
has been considering building a 
simulator for several years and 
conducted the competition to see 

: which would be the best site to 
house the simulator. 

• The department announced in 
• August that the UI was named as 
• the lead institution for construc-
• tion of the simulator project. 

"The need for the simulator is 
contained in the figures ,· Willard 
said. "So many people have been 
killed and injured at such a great 
cost. The National Highway Trans
portation Safety Administration 
needs more research on the role of 
the drivers involved in these acci· 
dents. Of the three elements 
involved - the driver, the vehjc1e 
and the elements of the road - the 
driver is the one least understood." 

Willard said this lack of under· 
standing causes great difficulty in 
conducting research on driver 
safety under controlled and 
repeated conditions. 

"One reason is because of a great 
difference in driving conditions," 
he said. "The proposed facility 
would address a need for research 
on the driver by providing a state 
of the art, motion·based driving 
simulator in which you can conduct 
those controls and reveat elements 
in an environment that is as close 
to open conditions as you can get." 

Willard said that the NHTSA said 
this kind of research cannot be 
achieved any other way, other than 
through simulator tests. No other 
type of research, such as compiling 

statistics or using computers, can 
achieve the level of predictability 
and understanding that you can 
get from putting a human being in 
those situations, he said. 

Right now it costs the U.S. govern· 
ment $2,800 an hour to rent a 
driving simulator, which runs a 
full workday and is booked solid 
three months in advance. Access to 
simulators is a problem for the 
United States as well as other 
countries around ti).e world. 

If the DOT goes ahead with the 
simulator, it would allow our gov· 
ernment, automobile manufactur· 
ers and scientists access to this 
capability at an enhanced rate, 
Willard said. 

The UI has been recognized as the 
nation's leader in simulation and 
design optimization of m~chanical 
systems because it was recom
mended to house the simulator 
project. 

"This is a great honor and a great 
tribute to Professor Ed Hawg and 
his colleagues,· Willard said. 
"They should be commended for 
their hard work." 

If the Ul is selected as the host 
site, it would greatly enhance the 

research capacity to study design 
optimization of design systems, 
Willard said. 

"It would do this not only by 
providing funds for the construc· 
tion of the simulator, but it will 
also provide a focal point through 
which we can attract researchers 
and scientists from the government 
and other universities," he said. 

A national partnership has already 
been created with other universi· 
ties including Iowa State, MIT, the 
University of California at Berke· 
ley, the University of California at 
Davis and the University of Cen· 
tral Florida. The schools would 
exchange and contribute research 
about the simulator. 

"California has a great interest in 
the simulator. They already have 
research under way and have a 
particular interest in trying to 
solve the problems they have on 
the West Coast," Willard said. 

The U.S. Senate has encouraged a 
decision be made on which school 
will house the simulator, but there 
has been no indication as to when 
the final decision on the location of 
the simulator will be made. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Scott McCoy, tenor 
Kristin Pederson Thelander, horn 
Symphony no. 3 ("symphonie liturgique") Honegger 
Symphony no. 96 ("The miracle") Haydn 
Serenade for tenor, horn and strings, op. 31 Britten 

Wednesday, September 25, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no tickets required. 
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GENERAL INfORMATION 
Calendar Polky: Announcements 

• for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center. by 1 p.m . 

• two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail. but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion . All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices thaI are commercial adver
tisements will nol be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to julie 
Creswell. 33 S -6061. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrGng 
or misleading. a request for a correc 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing SChedule: The Daily 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc .• 111 
Communications Center. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays. legal holidays and university 
holidays. and university vacalions . 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town. $30 for one semester. S60 for 
two semesters. $15 for summer ses
sion, S 75 all ycar. 

USPS 14]]-6000 
, 

• 
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Metro & Iowa 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

Sari Abelson, a UI freshman, studies for chemistry Monday on the steps of the Old Capitol. 

'Citizens press for affirnlative action 

In the past, some Johnson County 
• department heads have allegedly 
hired their friends instead of 

\ advertising positions, and some 
Johnson County citizens want to 
make sure that the county now 
embraces affirmative action. 

A joint meeting of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors and 
Conservation Board heard from 
several citizens on the subject of 

, alftrmative action. 
Clara Olson told the boards "you 

are far from affirmative action." 
I She said the county should adopt a 

policy similar to those of the ur 
J and Iowa City. Their hiring pro
• ceases can be adjusted as they 

progress from advertising to selec
tion to ensure inclusion of all 
applicant classes. 

Rita Wings of the Johnson County 
• Democratic Party Affirmative 

Action Committee said that the 
Conservation Board's hiring prac
tices "are not what they could be." 

Wings said her organization was 
prepared to document cases in 
which pa.rt-time and fuJI-time posi
tions with the board were filled 
without advertising. 

Ocala Wings told the boards the 
recent advertisement for an office 
manager-secretary for the Conser
vation Board had resulted in 79 
replies. 

"Of those, 17 were from Iowa 
City / Coralville where people of 
color are most likely to be," said 

Wings. "Yet, the seven selected for 
interview were from surrounding 
small towns in Johnson County." 

Wings said that she was interested 
in seeing a selection process fair to 
persons of color. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White told the boards that Ron 
Dunlap, Conservation Board 
director, "was very sensitive to the 
issue and invested lots of time in 
sending me copies of his proposed 
ads." 

white said the county had sche· 
duled seminars by UI personnel for 
county department heads. 

Supervisor Charles Duffy said that 
the issues raised at the meeting 
should be addressed and would 
probably be placed on the Board of 
Supervisors' agenda in the future. 

The Right Suit. .. The Right Tie ... The Right Store 
At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa 

City area. Suits from Hunter Haig® are tailored to exacting stan
dards in a variety of colors and styles. 

Until October 12th, with a purchase of any suit at Bremers, 
you will receive a FREE Dress Shirt and Tie. Your Choice, from our 
entire stock! 

Hunter Haig® ... A heritage of Quality and Tradition 
Priced from $29500 to $3S()X1 

lJ tf."~ 
.nU~JllIig' 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December 338-1142 
Mon. & Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4 

The· 1995 Solution 

EQUITY fl. 388SX PLUS 

• 386 SX processor with 2 megabytes of 
main memory. 

• 40 megabyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 high resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
• 5.0 DOS, Windows 3.0, Asymmetric 

Day timer and Bitstream's Facelift Fonts. 
• Printer cable. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229 Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of professionall 
educational work while at the University, 

This as aid for b E son American, Inc. 

It4W)ii"'iitU',*,_ 

UI studies ways to trim expenses , , 

Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

phased-out. 
Jew won a long-running sexual 

harassment case against the Ul 
last year when a federal judge 
ruled Jew had been denied promo-

ment suffered as a result of the ' 
negative publicity it received from 
the case. 

The UI Department of Anatomy, 
still smarting from negative publ
icity resulting from Professor Jean 
Jew's sexual harassment case, is 
under review once again. 

A report written by a steering 
committee of UI administrators 
has recommended the anatomy 
department be subject to "a rigor
ous review ... to assess the quality 
of its teaching and research." 

UI Vice President for University 
Affairs Ann Rhodes said the 
department is being targeted for 
general review and not because of 
any specific problem. 

"This is independent of any con
cerns raised in the Jean Jew case," 
Rhodes said. "The sense was it was 
a departm~nt that should be sub
ject to further analysis as part of 
the strategic planning the univer
sity is doing." 

The UI's strategic planning report, 
issued last week, identified 50 UI 
programs to be evaluated or 

"From what's been 
said, it's clear that some 
programs will certainly 
either be eliminated or 
downsized." 
Benjamin Hunnicutt, 
Division of Physical 
Education director 

tion in 1983 because of harassment 
from a department colleague. 

As a result of the case, the Ul 
promoted Jew to full professor, 
paid her raises dating from 1984 
and agreed to pay her attorney 
approximately $800,000 in legal 
fees. The reputation of the depart-

The anatomy department is not 
concerned about the impending 
review, according to department 
head Joe Coulter. 

"It's our tum to be reviewed, and 
that's most of the reason for it,~ 
Coulter said. ·Our department is 
quite strong so we are looking 
forward to it. We could use some 
good publicity.~ 

Each department in the College of 
Medicine is reviewed every five 
years, according to Coulter. The 
anatomy department was up for 
review last year, but the review 
was delayed because the timing for 
academic and research review was 
not right, he said. 

Coulter said he is hoping the 
review will help the department by 
demonstrating the need for more 
faculty, among other things. 

"Last year we were hit with some 
layoffs, and that's bad," he said. 
"They've made it harder to do what 
we're supposed to be doing." 

VI rewards dedication of faculty, staff 
Over 200 people will be 
honored and 60 will 
receive awards at 
tonight's gathering. 

Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Forthe fust time, staff and faculty 
will be honored together for their 
excellence and commitment to the 
UI tonight at the University Con
vocation. 

Over 200 faculty and staffwiJl be 
recognized. Sixty award winners 
will cross the stage, and others 
being honored will have their 
names printed in the program. 

lence Awards by UI President 
Hunter Rawlings. 

The staff members were nomi
nated by their colleagues and cho
sen from a list by a committee of 
faculty and staff members. The 
University Staff Council is spon
soring the awards. 

During the convocation Rawlings 
will give a speech titled, "The 
Power and Vulnerability of the 
University." He will speak about 
the demands and challenges facing 
the university and what the faculty 
and staff are doing to address 
them, according to a UI press 
release. 

The event is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall in the 
Music Building. 

Two faculty members will be 
awarded the Excellence in Teach
ing Award. Five Ul staff members 
will be presented with Staff Excel-

A reception will be held south of 
the recital hall after the convoca
tion. The convocation is open to 
university faculty, staff and the 
public. UI President Hunter Rawlings 

New Software 
For Your Macintosh 

from 

MacDrawPro 
• New precision zoom rool 
• Flexible style bar 
• Powerful gradient fills 
• System 7 compatible MacDraw·Pro 

~~''''~J,,#Ir~ 

Resolve 
• Full,fearured business functions 
• Object,oriented drawing rools 
• 3,D color charts 
• System 7 compatible 

Filemaker Pro 
• Best-selling Mac Database 
• User-definable buttons 
• Create multiple custoTl} layouts 
• Enhance your data with color FileMakerPro ,.,,,--,. .... -

, .. 
Stop by and see us at the 

Computer Fair 
I 

Tues., October 1st· IMU Main Lounge. 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

11'1 University· Book· Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Heal th ·Science·Store 
University of Iowa· University Book Store 

Hospital Ramp 3 ·335·8883 
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Alleged UIHC misdiagnosis leads Arizona couple to file for over $3,000 in damag 
Marcey Bullerman 
Daily Iowan 

An alleged misdiagnosis at the VI 
Hospitals and Clinics h.as led to a 
lawsuit for damages exceeding 
$3,000. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Ronal A. 
Rarey, 843 Dearborn St., fined $25; 
William E. Tharp, Omaha, Neb., 
fined S1()(); Daniel W. Allen, Mount 
Vernon, Iowa, fined $25; Benjamin J. 
Calloway, Mount Vernon, Iowa, 
fined S25; Edward D. Nester, no 
address, fined S25. 

Fifth-degree theft - David Michael 
Schmucker, 2957 Washington St., 
fined $50. 

District 
OWl, third offense - Dennis D. 

Williams, Washington, Iowa. Preli
minary hearing scheduled for Oct. 10 
at 2 p.m. 

OWt, second oHense - Jeffrey G. 
Naughton, 56 Hilltop Trailer Court, 
preliminary hearing scheduled for 
Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; Michael V. Pitzen, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
scheduled for Oct . 10 at 2 p.m. ; 
Susan K. Sauter, Des Moines, preli
minary hearing scheduled for Oct. 10 
at 2 p.m.; John J. French, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing sche
duled for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Thomas C. Nesler, 1135 
Melrose Ave., preliminary hearing 

EVENTS 
• Circle k International will hold a 
meeting open to all UI students at 
5:30 p.m. in the Kirkwood Room of 
the Union. 
• Friends of Comadres I WINDS and 
the Central American Solidarity Com
mittee will present a slide show, 
"Reconstruction and the Peace Pro
cess in EI Salvador," at 7 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium in the UI 
Main library. 
• Ut Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Staff 
and Faculty Association will hold a 
meeting at 5 :30 p.m. in room 202 of 
the Jefferson Building. 
• The Objectivist Study Group will 
hold a discussion of Ayn Rand's "The 
Cult of Moral Grayness· at 7 p.m. in 
the Grant Wood Room of the Union. 
• The Iowa City Genealogical Society 
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Manuscript 
Reading Room of the State Historical 
Society of Iowa library, 402 Iowa Ave. 
Also, there will be a 6:15 genealogy 
help session, including a tour of 
recent changes made at the library, 
prior to the regular meeting. The 
meeting is free and open to the 
public. 
• Phi Alpha Theta will present "Back 
In the U.S.S .R.?" by Professor Steven 
Hoch on changes in the Soviet Union 
at 7 p.m. in room 221A of Schaeffer 

Fly wilh 1/Iem ... Ride wilh us! .... 

•• T.:=:non 
* AIRPORT SHUTILE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIDENCE 

OR BUSINESS 
* SPEClAL SERVICE TO 

U of I FAClllTiES * CHARTER BUS SERVICE * CARGO/LUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS 
* PACKAGE DELIVERY 

UNIFORMED PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

331·2340 
2121 WIIGHT BIDS. BLVD. WEST 

IUIIClPlL lllPDlT CEDAR RAPIDS 

H 

The lawsuit against the state of 
Iowa was filed Sept. 20 by a 
Tucson, Ariz., couple who claim 
their daughter's feeding disorder 
was misdiagnosed at the UlHC, 
leading to emotional distress, 
humiliation, 108s of earnings, medi-

scheduled for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; 
Joshua S. Williams, Coralville, preli
minary hearing scheduled for Oct. 10 
at 2 p.m.; Ryan P. Murphy, 1282 
Oakes Drive, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; Brenda K. 
Miller, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. ; William V. 
Hoyt , Swisher, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; 
Brad M. Schmitt, 308'h E. Burlington 
St., Apt . 3., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; James L. Stark, 
no address, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Attempting to elude an oHicer -
Joshua S. Williams, Coralville, preli
minary hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 
p.m. . 

Public intoxication, third and subse
quent - Carl W. Mandigo, no 
address, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 2 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Damien A. 
Roth, 126 Memler Court, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Dreina D. 
Strauss, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 2 at 2 p.m . 

Fourth-degree theft - Yung-Ping 
Yu, 902 Rider St., preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.; Wendell L. 
Oliver III, 328 Brown St., preliminary 

Hall : Afterwards, there will be an 
opportunity to join Phi Alpha Theta, 
the national history honor society . 
• University kayak and Canoe Club will 
hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in room 
243 of Jessup Hall . 
• The Iowa Citizen Action Network will 
hold an Emergency Health Care Drive 
at noon in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 
St. 
• The Domestic Violence Intervention 
Program will hold a meeting on 
community response to domestic 
violence at 1 :30 p.m. In Meetin~ 

cal expenses and several other 
damages. 

According to the lawsuit, Ellen and 
Larry Geringer took their 
lO-month-old daughter to VIHC in 
July 1988 seeking treatment for a 
feeding disorder. The attending 

hearing set for Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

POLICE 
Justin Snyder, 18, 1339 Burge, was 

char~ed with fifth-degree theft and 
pubhc intoxication at HandiMart, 204 
N. Dubuque St ., on Sept . 21 at 3:12 
a.m. 

larry Bolton, 46, 410 Bon Aire 
Trailer Court, was charged with 
fifth-degree theft at econofoods, 
1987 Broadway St., on Sept . 22 at 2:41 
p.m. 

Jackie Robertson, 19, RR 3, Box 238, 
Columbus Junction , Iowa, was 
charged with misrepresentation of 
age at econofoods, 1987 Broadway 
5t. , on Sept. 22 at 4 p.m. 

Yung-Ping Yu, 27, 902 Rider St., was 
charged with fourth-degree theft at K 
Mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., on Sept. 
22 at 5:15 p.m. 

Carolyn Meyer, 26, 221 River St., 
was charged with third-degree theft 
at Younkers in the Old Capitol 
Center on Sept. 22 at 5 p.m. 

Qiling Chai , 32 , 618 E. Court St., 
was charged with theft by deception 
after leaving a parking lot without 
paying on Sept. 19 at 5:38 p.m. 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

Room A of the Iowa City Public 
library, 123 S. linn 5t. 
• Readers Unlimited will hold a plan
ning session for a discussion group, 
"let's Talk About American Short 
Stories," at 7 p.m. in Meeting Room 
B of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. linn St. 

HI/OU 
• "Navajos Film Themselves" (1966) -
7 p.m. 
• "Utamaro and His Five Women" 
(1946) - 8:15 p.m. 

physician concluded that the child 
did not have a feeding disorder; the 
child's mother was diagnosed as 
having an extremely rare condition 
known as "Munchausen Syndrome 
by Proxy~ - a condition in which a 
parent is said to "falsify· illness in 
the child "through simulation 
and I or production of illness." 

According to the lawsuit, the Iowa 
Department of Human Services -
a8 a result of the diagnosis 

• a unique 
opportunity 

for 
Math/Science 
(Majon/Minors/Aptitude.) 

For you and for the ","o,ld. Pe.,~ 
Corps will combine your eduCiltlon 
with training to prepare you for a 
voluntrer position in: • Education 
• Fishr rles • Health. Agriculture 
• Forestryorother areas. You'lI meet 
new people. learn a new language, 
experience a new culture and galna 
whole new outlook. And while you're 
build ing your future. you'lI be help
ing people in developing countries 
learn the baslcsoitechnologl calad
vancpmpnt. 

VISIT WITH A RECRUITER 
AT 15TH ANNUAL 

CAREERS DAY 
Thursday, Sept. 26 
10 a. m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
film Seminar 

Weds. , Sept 25, 7 p.m. 
-OR-

Thu~., Sepl. 26, 7 p.m. 
Van Allen Hall , Lecture Room 2 

For more information ca ll campus 
rep al 335-1177 (Van Allen 458) 

or 1 (800) 255-412 1 

removed the child from the cU8tody 
of her par nt. from Sept. 28, ) 988, 
to Feb. 9, 1989, at which tim sh 
was returned to her parents. Also 
according to the lawsuit, th OIlS 
filed a report asserting the Gerin
gers' daughter was a victim of child 
abuse without conducting any 
investigation of the child', tru 
medics I condition. 

According to the lawsuit, fter th 
child was transferred from Iowa to 

INTERESTED. A lABORATORY SCEIICE PROfESSIOI 
WITH MUlnPLE CAREER OPPORMIT1ES? 

The UI Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program now ccept
Ing applications for admission to the Medical T eehnology 
Program, lfyouareaJunlor,sonlororgr du tewlth sci nee 
(Chemistry, Biology) background, you may qua~ty , Th ra Is a 
nationwide shortage of medical technologl • For tIon 
forms and more Information about oUt' baccalaur ate pro
gram, contact us at: 150A Mad Labs, University of Iowa,lowa 
City, IA 52242, (319) 335·8248. 

your parents stayed 
Your parents should Iuv th l. 'fha! 

what theyll get at Collms Plaza H tel and 
Center - quality service nd first c __ ... ",,1 .. 

tions. We're conveniently 1000ted j 
20 miles north of Iowa Ci on I 
What more could you a k r_S65 
a night? Ok, you've t It! Gi 
folks a break, cali II800l 541·1067 
for a reservation today 

~~l.!,~!.~ 

It's not just another way for you 
to spend your money. 

It's a way to help you save it. 
Now, get the Card and get 
Stu~ent Privileg~s. Special 
savmgs created Just for you. 
Only from American Express, 
If you think the American Express" Card is 
simply another way to buy things, w.etllike 
to share some valuable news with you: Since 
you're a student, the Card can actually help 
)'ousave. 

Become a Student Card member today, and 
you'll autOmatically get American E)..press* 
Student Privileges,- our newly expanded 
package of oumanding savings and special 
offers. All de igned just for YOU- With more 
of what you need, for more value from the 
money you spend. 

Continental 

3 ROUNDTRIPS ON 
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES-AT A PRICE THAT 

REALLY MAKES FLYING AFFORDABLE 

Only Student Card members can enjoy 
this great deal on Continental Airlines: 
three roundtrip Rights for JUSt $129 or $189 
each- depending on where you're going~ 
What's more, these certificates are good any· 
where Continental Airlines Hies in the 48 
contiguous state . 

Use your certificates to visit friend at other 
schools, see your family back home or enjoy 
yourself during a vacation. And the bet pan 
Each certificate could aue you as much as 
$250 Ol'er regular COl/lillental AirlinesJares 
0 11 a coast·lo-coast trip. 

Talk about value. Now [he Card can 
also help you save on your long. ~III!!P"'I''' 
distance ca lls. In total, you 
could SOl '/! more thall$44 
u'hell ),011 enroll and lise 
the Americall Express 
Card as a callillg card 
And you don't even have to 
change your current long- MI CI 
distance compan)~ 

Studcm Privileges Value Certificate!> give 
you the sal'illgs you lIeed 0 11 the thillgs 
yO/l wall/- a slire way to make the mO~1 of 

Get the Card today. Call1-SOO-942-AMEX. 
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~REGENTS 
r Continurd from P lA 
J inere for In truet on I programs 
and ·criLieal building r palr8." 

• Requ from th UI which w r 
not approved by th Board Orne 

• am unt to '''.467 and includ 
, area •• uch a und rlfl'aduate IUP
port and mInority r ruitm nt. 

I Building outlioN! to rive capi. 
tal gain fund in 1993 are th 
Ph nn Buildllli ddition, Bioi-

' oiY Bulldin !'enovat on and the 

t of 

m a . IA 
Pr lid nl J nniC, r 

Biomedical Research Facility. 
Also outlined in the docket is a 

nve-year capital plan for building 
maintenance and construction at 
the regent8 institutions. 

FacUiti a to be affected at the UI 
include the Engineering Building 
addition, International Center 
remod ling, PhiIHpe Hall renova
tion, SchaeITer Hall , Chemistry- , 
Botany Building and II North Cllpj
tol Street pathway. 

undergraduate degree in social 
work for 60 years, and it is one of 
the key programs in the university. 

"If the state's current scarcity of 
reeoure 8 mandates that the 
undergraduate program '" be 
pha d out, then it is critical that 
the resulting eavings be redirected 
to enhance the graduate program 
at the maeter's degree level and to 
d velop a Ph.D. program," accord
ing to th release. 

make their concerns heard, the 
r gents wil11isten." 

Beardsley said he hopes for a good 
response from students. 

"I think people are upset about the 
budget cuta, and they got more 
up t with the strategic plan cut8,· 

i, hid. "Now they're evell angrier 
with the final blow of tU ition 
iocr a 8." 

Beardsley said a single get-well 
card iln't going to change the 
.itut.alion at the ill, but a publi
cized mll8S response could make a 
difference. 

"When Rawlings talks to the 
ntl and the stories get around 

to the legi81ators and they hear 
about 2,000 get-well cards, they'll 
figure out that it translates to a lot 
of people angry about budget cuts 
and angry enough to vote and do 

m thing about it,~ he said. 
AC i continuing protest activi

ti that began Friday, Sept. 13, 
with a cl881 boycott and rally. 
Further activities, including vigils 
at th Old Capitol and chanting at 
football games, are being planned. 

t~ined by hill demand for a 
four-month delay in consideration 
of $10 billion in housing loan 

aran for lara I. 
1 rael hailed Bush' action. ~It's 
ry ncouraging to hear the presi-

'To equate Zionism 
with lh intolerable sin 
of raci m i to twist 
hi tory and forget the 
t rrible plight of Jews in 
World War II and 
indeed throughout 
history." 

George Bush 

Thomas; 
ms likely 
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Thursday, SepteDlber 26 
IMU Main Lounge 
10:00 a.Dl. - 3:30 p.nt. 
Learn about career fields and 
job opportunities. 
-All students are welcome. 
Special presentation -

"What Employers Look For: What It Really Takes to Get the Jobl" 9~4~~;Z;9=1~~1-t1-j~~ 
September 26,11 :30 am, Terrace Rooll!' IMU yo 

Chart your course for the '90s! 
I 

EMPLOYERS ATTENDING CAREERS DAY 

The name of the attending company is shown in boldface 
type and is followed by the majors sought In lightface type 

The ACRI Co - All majors 
AEGON USA Inc. Accounting - Accounting, Actuarial 
Science, Bus Adm, Comp Sci, Finance 

AT&T- Marketing, MIS 
Aldllnc ~ Marketing, Operations Mgmt, MBA 
Aluminum Company of America - Elec, Mech, Indust Eng 
Amana Refrigeration Inc - Mech, Elec Eng, Marketing, Bus. 

Adm 
Amoco Corporation - Accounting, Finance, Engineering, 

Human Resources 
Andersen Consulting - Engineering, Bus Adm, Comp Sci, 

Finance, MIS, Econ, Math, MBA 
Aqua-Aerobic Systems Inc. - Civil and Mech Eng 
Archer Daniels Midland Co - All Business, Chemical Eng 
Arthur Andersen - Accounling 
Arthur Andersen Tax Tech Group - Comp Sci , MIS, 
Accounting 

Association of Campus Ministers - All majors 
Babbage's Inc - All majors 
Barr Engineering Co - Chemical, Civil Environmental Eng 
Baxter Healthcare - Any Business , Engineering, Liberal Arts 
Blue Cross Blue Shield - Accounting 
CarglllfAgrl Business - Account ing, Finance, Mgmt and Org 
Cargllllncl Processing Industries - Chem, Mech Eng 
Century Companies of America - All majors 
Champs Sports - All majors 
Coopers & Lybrand - Accounting, Comp Scil MIS 
CSC Partners - Comp Sci, MIS 
Dayton Hudson Corporation - All majors 
Deere & Company - Accounting 
Deere & Company - Elec, Mech Eng 
DeLoltte & Touche - Accounting 
Department of Employment Services - All majors 
EDS (Electronic Data Systems) - Engineering, Comp Sci, All 

majors with Prgm Class 
Economy Fire & Casualty - All Business, liberal Arts 
Ell LIlly and Company - Chemistry, Biochemistry 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car - All majors, Esp Marketing, Mgmt 
Epley Marketing Services - All BUSiness. liberal arts , Esp 
Comm 

Equitable of Iowa - All Business, liberal Arts , Educatiol), Law 
Ernst and Young - Accounting 
Farm Bureau Insurance - All majors 
Federal Bureau of Investigation - All majors 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp - Accounting, Finance, 

Econ, Marketing, Lib Arts 
Federal Highway Administration - Civil Eng 
Fisher Controls Internat - Engineering, Finance, MIS 
Foot Locker - All majors 
Frank N. Magid - Journalism, Marketing 
Great·West Life - Actuarial Science 
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Co - Bus adm, Accounting, 
Markel ing 

HON Company - Industrial Eng, Human Resources 
Hallmark Cards Inc - All Business, Liberal Arts, Engineering 
Hawkeye Medical Supply Inc - All majors 
Heller Financial - Finance 
Herbert Hoover Nat! Historic Site - All majors 
Hewlett Packard - Comp Sci, Elec, Mech, Indust Eng 
Honeywell Inc Commercial Bldgs Group - Business! 
Market ing 

Hoopls Agency-Northwestern Mut Life - All majors 
Howard R Green Company - Geology, Civil , Mech, Environ, 
Elec Eng 

HutChinson TechnOlogy - Mech, Chem, Indust Eng, 
Accounting, Chemistry, Inlo Sci 

IBM Corporation - Business, Comp Sci, Math, Comm, Phys 
Sciences 

IDS Financial $ervlces-CR - All Business, Comm Studies 
IDS Financial Services Inc-Minneapolis - Accounting , Finance 
illinois Dept of Transportation - Civil Engineering 
Inlernal Revenue Service - Public Adm, All Business, Liberal 

Arts 
International Paper - Chem, Elec, Mech Engineering 
Iowa Bankers Association - Informational Only 
KPMG Peat Marwlck - Accounting 
Land 'End - BUSiness 
LaS lie National Corporation - Accounting, Finance, Econ 

pan ored by: 
• Th University of Iowa Placement Offices 
• Athl tic tudent rvices 
• operative Education 

Louis Rich - Engineering, Business, Liberal Arts 
MCI - Comp Sci, Finance, Engineering 
MCI Services - All majors 
Marathon 011 Co - Chern Eng 
Marlon Merrell Dow - All majors 
May tag Company - All Business, Liberal Arts , Engineering 
McGladrey & Pullen - Accounting 
Merck Sharp & Dohme - Life SCiences, Nursing, Pharmacy, 
Business 

Meredith Corporation - Accounting, Art (Graphic Des) , Comm 
(For internships) 

Metropolitan Life - All majors 
Minnesota Mutual- All Business and Liberal Arts, Esp Comp 

Sci, Act Sci, Math 
Monsanto Agrlculturat Company - Chem, Mech, Elec Eng 
Montgomery Elevator Company - Business 
National Labor Relations Board - Indust ReI , BuSI Pub Adm, 

Pol Sci, Accounting, Law 
North Central Human Services Inc - Soc Work, Psych, Health 

Ed, Comm 
Northern Trust Co Bank - Finance, Econ, Marketing, 
Accounting 

Northwestern M.It Life Ins Co-Iowa Chy - Econ, Finance, 
Marketing, Adm Mgmt, Comm Studies,Law, MBA 

Northwestern Mut LIfe Ins Co-Des Moines - All Business, 
Liberal Arts 

Norwest - Accounting, Finance 
Office of Auditor of State - Accounting 
Orchard Place - Social Work, Psychology, Sociology 
Oscar Mayer Foods Corp - MBN Marketing, Mech, Indust, Elec 

Eng 
Osco Drugl Sav·On Drugs - All majors 
Parsons Technology - Comp SCi, MIS 
Peace Corps of the US - All majors 
Pellal Rolscreen Company - Accounting, Marketing, MIS, Bus 
Adm 

Penn-Daniels (Jacks) - Bus Adm, Home Econ 
Pepsi-Cola - All majors 
Pizza Hut Inc - All majors 
Preferred Risk Insurance Group - Finance, Communications 
Price Waterhouse - Accounting 
Principal FInancial Group-Insurance - All Business, Liberal 
Arts 

Principal Financial Group-Financial - All Business, Liberal Arts 
Quaker Oats Company - Bus Adm 
QulkTrlp Corporation - Bus Adm, Markelirlg 
Raytheon Company - All Business 
Robert Verhllle & ASSOcI KC life - All Majors 
Rockwelllnternational·Colllns Avionics - Elec, Comp Eng 
Selferts - Management, Marketing, Comm 
Square 0 Company - Mech, Indust, Elect Eng 
Stanley Consultants Inc - Engineering 
State Farm Insurance - Accounting, Comp Sci 
Systems Unlimited - All M,ajors 
Target - All Business, Liberal Arts 
Teradyne Telecommunications Dlv - Indust, Mech, Elec Eng 
Thomas A Mitchel Agency-Northwestern Mut - All Majors 
3M - Mech, Chem, Elec, Indust Eng 
US West Communications - Elec, Indus! Eng, Comp Sci, Bus 

Adm, Marketing 
US ArmylArmy Reserve - All Majors 
US Dept of Housing & Urban Development - All Majors 
US General Accounting Office - Accounting , Econ, MBA, 
MPA, Bus Adm 

US Geological Survey - Chemistry, Engineering, Earth Sci 
US Marine Corps - All Majors 
US Navy - All Majors 
US Office of Personnel Management - All Majors 
Union Pacific Corporation - Accounting, Finance, MIS 
United McGill Corporation -Mech Eng 
Unlv of Iowa Audiovisual Center - All majors, Esp Comm, 
Marketing, Business 

Von Maur - All Majors 
Walgreens - All Majors 
Wallace Computer Services Inc - All Business 
Waterloo Pollee Department - Informational Only 
William C Brown Companies - English, Comp Sci, Journalism, 

Art (Graphic Des) 
Younkers Inc - Bus Adm 

• Career Information Services 
• Special Support Services 
• Alumni Association 
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Nation & World 

Armenia declares independence 
during troubled times in republics 

the republic's broadcasting studio. 

Announcing 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

1991 UNIVERSI1Y CONVOCATIO 
7:30 P.M. Tuesday, September 24, 1991 

Clapp Hall 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, U.S.S.R. - The Soviet 
republics were in turmoil Monday 
from the Caucasus to Central Asia. 
Armenia declared independence, 
anned Georgian activists refused 
to leave a TV station and a Com
munist leader regained power in 
Tadzhikistan. 

Thousands of adoring supporters 
answered Gamsakhurdia's call to 
rally in front of the massive Gov
ernment House. Waving the blue, 
white and maroon Georgian flag, 
the crowd shouted "Zviady, 
Zviady" when Gamsakhurdia 
emerged from the building in the 
evening. He declared nothing 
would happen to his opponents if 
they left the TV station. 

University of Iowa faculty, staff, students and others In the 
University community are invited to attend this convocation honoring the fa 

Armenia and Azerbaijan, mean
while, reportedly were making 
headway in Russian-mediated 
talks over Nagorno-Karabakh, a 
disputed enclave where a bloody 
ethnic conflict has claimed hun
dreds of lives since 1988. 

AFGHANISTAN / ., 

PAKISTAN 

and staff who have received distinction for teaching, 
research and service in the past year. 

Address by Hunter R. Rawlings, III, University President 
Recognition of Faculty and Staff 

Post-Convocation Reception, Clapp Hall Green Spac 

Admission is free and no tickets are required 
The republics were taking affairs 

into their own hands and virtually 
ignoring the central government, 
proof that Soviet President Mikhail 
(i{)rbachev has failed to regain 
much authority since hard-liners 
deposed him briefly last month. 

But the opposition remained 
fmnly ensconced in the broadcast 
studios, about a mile away. Some 
100 protesters occupied the build
ing early Sunday and later were 
joined by protesters and rebel 
Georgian national guardsmen. y _ -- -------~- ",,'" 

Armenia 'on Monday became the 
12th republic to declare indepen
dence from the Kremlin, leaving 
only Russia, Kazakhstan and 
Turkmenia in the nominal union. 
The three Baltic states of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia 
already have broken out of the 
Soviet Union. 

The others who have broken from 
Moscow do not seek the same level 
of independence as the Baltics. 
They have agreed to remain in a 
loose confederation of independent 
states, and all 15 republics have 
expressed interest in maintaining 
economic ties in a kind of common 
market. 

A political storm persisted in the 
southern republic of Georgia, 
where President Zviad Gamsak
hurdia demanded that the opposi
tion put down its guns and vacate 

Opposition leaders and Western 
officials, including the United 
States, accuse Gamsakhurdia of 
acting like a dictator since winning 
a landslide victory in Georgia's 
first direct election last summer. 

One anti-government demonstra
tor, identified in reports as a 
37-year-old medical student, died 
on Sunday, a day after setting 
himself on fire. Tass has said 41 
others had been hospitalized as of 
Sunday, nearly all hunger strikers 
who were beaten by police the day 
before. 

In the Central Asian republic of 
Tadzhikistan, the Communist 
leader Rakbrnan Nabiyev made a 
political comeback, replacing act
ing President Kadriddin Aslonov, 
who was forced by Parliament to 
resign. 

Parliament also declared a state of 
emergency to curb vandalism 
directed against statues of Soviet 
founder Vladimir Lenin after Aslo
nov issued a decree Sunday dis
banding the Communist Party, 
Tass reported. 

Pro-democracy lawmakers dec
lared the moves "a putsch" and 
appealed to Soviet troops in the 
republic not to obey the new gov
ernment. About 2,000 demonstra
tors gathered in front of Parlia
ment, demanding that it dissolve 
itself and schedule multiparty elec
tions, Tass said. 

His return seemed to be in line 
with two other mostly Muslim 
Central Asian republics, Turkme
nia and Uzbekistan, where Com
munist Party bosses were main
taining a firm grip on power 
despite the changes elsewhere. 

A dispute in the Caucasus seemed 
headed toward resolution. Negotia
tors for Annenia and Azerbaijan 
reportedly agreed to call a cease
fire and disarm combatants . 

Soviet unrest cripples communism 
in many Latin American countries 
Eduardo Gallardo 
Associated Press 

SANTIAGO, Chile - The 
upheaval in the Soviet Union has 
shaken Latin America's already 
weak Communist parties, and now 
many leaders say they must reform 
to survive. 

But there also are hard -liners who 
dismiss talk of change, and some 
parties could be thrown into tur
moil. 

"We are facing a stonn that some
times is like a nightmare," said 
Jaime Perez, leader of the party in 
Uruguay. 

The fall of the Communist regimes 
in Eastern Europe rattled com
munism in Latin America, but the 
failed hard-line coup in the Soviet 
Union seems to be having a far 
more profound impact. 

Chile's once monolithic Commun
ist Party has split, and the top 
party official in Venezuela has 
quit. 

FAA study shows 
Northwest pilots 
highest in DWIs 
Associated Press 

DETROIT, Mich. - Nearly 400 of 
the 47,000 commercial pilots flying 
U.S. passenger planes have been 
convicted of a drunken driving
related offense, a Federal Aviation 
Administration study found. 

FAA matches of driving records 
wjth pilot applications to renew 
medical certificates revealed the 
alcohol-related convictions, The 
Detroit News reported Sunday. 

The newspaper said it obtained the 
records through a Freedom of 
Infonnation request. 

Safety and consumer groups said 
the fmdings show a need for stric
ter monitoring of pilots. A pilots' 
association said the statistics were 
misleading because some convic
tions occurred before the applic
ants became pilots. 

Pilots are required to include on 
medical disclosure forms any 
drinking-related convictions, and 
the FAA found convictions dating 
to 20 years ago, the newspaper 
said. 

The FAA said its two-year review 
has covered nearly all passenger 
pilots because they must apply for 
medical certificates each year. But 
a review of driving records of all 
679,000 pilots in the United States 
is just 30 percent complete and will 
not be finished for another two 
years. 

The FAA found Northwest pilots 
had the most drunken driving
related convictions, with 72 among 
its 6,600 pilots. 

Everywhere there are promises of 
renewal, democratic reform and 
even calls to change the names of 
some parties. Still, most proposals 
are vague, and it is unclear what 
they would mean for party mem
bers and policies. 

Through the years, Latin Ameri
ca's Communists have pushed for 
radical land reform and increased 
state control over the economy, 
including nationalization of large 
companies, especially those owned 
by U.S. and other foreign interests. 
The Communists in countries such 
as Chile, Venezuela and Uruguay 
at one time had political clout. 

But virtually all of the parties in 
the region have gradually lost 
strength; most receive only 3 per
cent to 5 percent of the vote in 
elections. 

Most parties have become small 
organizations, often with little or 
no congressional representation, 
their influence limited largely to 
labor issues. In Argentina, the 

party is estimated to have only 
3,000 to 4,000 members - down 
from 150,000 a few years back. 

The disintegration of communism 
in Eastern Europe has further 
weakened Latin America's Com· 
munists. Now there is even public 
bickering, unheard of in the past. 

Rene Mauge, secretary general of 
Ecuador's party, said Soviet Com
munists erred by "establishing a 
monopoly of power, a totally anti
democratic element." 

Some radicals believe the abortive 
coup against Soviet President Mik
hail Gorbachev was the final blow 
to a dying system. But others say it 
set the stage for a revival of leftist 
politics. 

Most political observers in the 
region predict a new political left 
will be created. 

Mauge said his party "must fuUy 
renew itself, in line with the new 
national and international situa
tion." 

Amoco Corporation, 
the global energy and 
chemical company, will 
be participating in the 
Career Fair. Come talk 
to us and discover the 
big business where you 
can make a difference. 

Amoco Corporation 
Career Fair 

Date: 
September 26, 1991 

Time: 
10:00 A.M.-3:30 p.M. 

Place: 
Iowa Memorial Union 

For: 
BS 
Mechanical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 

MBA/MA 
Human Resources 

BBA 
Accounting 
Finance 
Human Resources 
Economics 
Business Administration 
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I Inmates slay 
5 infonnants, 
injure 8 others 

Associated Press 

Chief of Police Bill Wood holds a riot gun outside the Montana State 
Prison in Deer Lodge following the riot that killed five inmates. 

"We don't know if this was a 
planned conspiracy to get at these" 
infonnants, said Curt Chisholm, 
state corrections director. 

The riot broke out Sunday morn
ing in the maximum-security unit 
when inmates took five guards 
h08tage. A team of 23 anned men 
rushed the building four hours 
later, firing tear gas and rescuing 
the hoetages unhanned. The cell
block was retaken about a half
hour later. 

Officials said a state employee 
posing as a news reporter dis
tracted inmates shortly before the 
team stormed the rear of the 
cellblock. The prisoners had asked 
to talk with the news media, 
Chisholm said. 

Authorities didn't know yet how 
the 68 inmates in the building got 
out of their cells at the same time. 
"Whatever happened, it comprom
ised the integrity of the entire 
unit,· Chisholm said. 

YOUl;. invite4 to r's 4th Annual 
d 

NOW 
through Oct. 2 

10 prices on a wide 
v ri ty of regional 

products. Everything 
from che e to chicken! 

( 

f 

honor of our 
regional 
suppliers! Their 
integrity & diversity 
have provided inspiration 
00 us for 20 years! 

Open Air Festival 
unday, Sept. 29th, 1·5pm .A 

Great Bargains at our Outdoor Market 
e t the people behind the products _ F::, -'. A 

Free samples galore ~ •. 
. v music by The Thompson Grismore Quintet 

elcome to hop, sample, visit, & enjoy the music! 
gi tration available • Visit with 5 local environmental organizations 

ioneer CO-Op Fresh Food Market 
lebrating 20 years in Iowa City 

t d at the corner ofWa hington and Van Buren St. 
undo -Friday 9-9 & Saturdays 1-9 • 338·9441 

(R N 

lIttt.tUrt 

iddle East 
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Government official doubts cuts 
in bureaucracy can cut expenses 
Deborah Mesce 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Health Secret
ary Louis Sullivan expressed seri
ous doubt Monday over claims that 
medical costs could be slashed with 
less red tape, but announced he 
will convene insurance executives 
soon to pursue the prospects. 

Sullivan said he believes some 
savings can be achieved by 
streamlining administrative costs, 
but he dismissed several recent 
studies that concluded large cuts 
could be realized. 

Sullivan said he has "become 
inc.reasingly concerned that the 
public is being given a very mis
leading picture of the potential cost 
savings achievable through 
decreasing administrative costs ." 

The scope of the administrative 
burden has been a rallying call 
among those who want radical 
health-care refonns , including a 
government-run system of univer-

sal health insurance. 
Some studies have said admini

strative costs account for at least 
20 percent of the more than $600 
billion spent annually in this coun
try on health care. 

"We think these studies are flawed 
and that the public is being mis
led,~ Sullivan said, speaking at a 
health-care conference. "Never
theless, we do believe an examina
tion of administrative burdens is 
long overdue: 

The government-industry summit 
will be held "in the next month or 
so, ~ Sullivan said. 

The Health Insurance Association 
of America says that administra
tive expenses account for about 13 
percent of private health-care 
costs. Federal officials estimate 
that administrative costs amount 
to about 2 percent of the Medicare 
budget and about 5 percent of the 
federal share for Medicaid. 

The consumer group Public Citizen 
sharply criticized Sullivan's com-

mente. It is one of the groups that 
has contended that a centrally run, 
national health-care system could 
substantially reduce costs while 
extending care to everyone. 

Public Citizen spokesman Robert 
Dryfuss said Sullivan was the one 
who was misleading the public "by 
suggesting that some ineffective 
jawboning with insurance company 
executives can significantly reduce 
health-care costs." 

At the government-industry sum
mit, administration officials -will 
discuss with insurance company 
ex.ecutives what the government 
could do "to constrain any 
unnecessary administrative expen
ditures as well as reduce or elimi
nate needless paperwork," Sulli
van said. 

Sullivan has been conducting an 
overall study of probleIDS in the 
health-care system but 80 far has 
proposed no fundamental reforms 
in the divisions between public and 
private insurance. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

THE GUY AND MAUDE ALCHON MEMORIAL FORUM 
presents 

A SIIJOT-our AT HANCHER 
featuring 
William]. Bennett 
• fonner NEH Chairman 
• fonner u.s. Secretary 

of Education 
• fonner U.S. drug czar 

POLITICAL CORRECTNESS • CURRICULUM 
Lecture and debate with panel of UI students. 

Tuesday, October 1, 1991 
Hancher Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 

Free tickets available at Hancher Box Office and University Box 
Office. For additional infonnation or sJXrial assistance can 335-3255. 
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Viewpoints 

When the public speaks, 
politicians should listen 
Last week the Governor's Committee on Government Spenrung 
Reform set a goal of finding ways to reduce annual state 
spending by at least $300 million dollars. 

One of the ideas that most frequently appeared in the letters 
from Iowans submitted to the coIJUIrittee was consolidating state 
and local government services. Another letter in the committee's 
mailbox suggested reducing the number of counties in Iowa from 
99 to 33. That idea may not meet with approval from some of 
Iowa's 99 county attorneys, aurutors, recorders, sheriffs and 
treasurers, but reducing the number of counties or combining the 
services provided by Iowa's counties is an idea that deserves to be 
considered. (California - the nation's most populous state - has 

l only 58 counties.) 

Another letter in the committee's mailbox 
suggested reducing the number of counties in 
Iowa from 99 to 33. That idea may not meet 
with approval from some of Iowa's 99 county 
attorneys, auditors, recorders, sheriffs and 
treasurers, but reducing the number of counties 
or combining the services provided by Iowa's 
counties is an idea that deserves to be 
considered. 

The measure would be a serious step, but a $250 million state 
budget deficit is a serious problem. If education, social services 
and state employees are fair game for the budget butchers, then 
so too should be governmental bureaucracies. 

In another letter written to the committee, the suggestion was 
offered that a cut be made in Gov. Terry Branstad's annual 
salary of $76,700. In the shadows of a $250 million state budget 
deficit, it would be a refreshing change to see Iowa's political 
leaders actually demonstrate some of that "political leadership" 
they tout each election year by taking a pay cut. 

It would be a gesture that is not without precedent in troubled 
economic times. During the Great Depression of the 1930s, 
President Herbert Hoover refused his salary and members of 
Congress voted themselves a 10 percent pay cut to reduce 
government spending. 

The state's politicians are always ready to prescribe a bitter 
economic pill to the public as part of a cure for the state's 
economic ailments. Now let's see them swallow one~ 

When "all" proposals for generating additional income and 
reducing expenditures are under consideration, it is a sign that 
the state is in economic dire straits. Some of the ideas submitted 
to the Governor's CoIJUIrittee on Government Spending Reform 
may be drastic. However, they deserve consideration because 
those who wrote these letters are Iowans, and it is their lives that 
the deficit will continue to affect. 

James Anderson 
Ed i tori~1 Writer 

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's addre~ and phone number for verification. Letters should be no longer 
than one double·spaced page. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and darity. 
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
'and signed. A brief biography should accompy all subm issions. 

LETTERS 

SIIJNEt' BLUMENTHAL 

'His Royal Highness is not cone 
For ~rge Bush, outside forces have 
often fortuitously intervened to provide 
him with momentum he cannot sum
mon alone. 

In 1988 Bush's most miserable period of decay 
was the few months after he had secured the 
Republican nomination but before the heaven
sent Michael Dukakis gained the Democratic 
one. In 1990, after his politically disastrous 
budget deal , the gulf war suddenly provided a 
critical direction. In the summer of 1991 the 
second Russian Revolution helpfulJy arrived just 
as he began to face criticism that his presidency 
had stalled domestically. Without such interven' 
tions, Bush's natural inertia has quickly lead to 
entropy. In the absence of an external factor -
the ckus ex machina - he simply runs down. 

Now, as the 1992 campaign draws near and 
another stalling threatens, his quest for "the 
vision thing" has been renewed. "Bush 's philoso
phy is not what you would call a philosophy," 
says one of his aides who has been assigned to 
find it. "He has a philosophy. We just don't know 
what it is." Bush, however, does have a novel, 
even radical, vision of the office he holds. 
"Because I believe in the honor of it all," was his 
account of his ultimate motive for the 1988 
campaign. In office that desire has evolved into 
the imperial half·presidency. Bush's idea of the 
presidency is akin to the French one, of a 
president who meets and knows heads of state 
while his designated premier attends to "mere 
housekeeping matters," as de Gaulle had put it. 
But the American system is not the French Fifth 
Republic. Bush is a president without a premier. 
The lowly housekeeping, the maid service, is 
consigned to the congressional Democrats, whose 
policies, when finally passed, are regularly 
vetoed. 

In August one could see Bush's idea of the 
half-presidency in the ubiquity of Brent Scow
croft, his national security adviser, and in the 
virtual invisibility of Roger Porter, his domestic 
policy adviser, who forlornly pops up at irregular 

intervals to announce that, yeil, th re is a 
domestic policy. But Bush's notion of the 
presidency was perhaps most unself-consciously 
but openly on display in a minor incident that 
occurred at the start of his vacation. 

Bush, as usual , was trying to curry favor with 
his tight wing in oroer to co-opt it, II procedure 
analogous to a minority aet-asid program. Th 
Justice Department had joined a suit to overturn 
the injunction of a federal judge against nU-

IIBush's philosophy is not what 
you would call a philosophy," 
says one of his aides who has 
been assigned to find it. "He has 
a philosophy. We just don't 
know what it is." 

abortion demonstrations in Wichita, !<an. When 
reporters asked Bush about it, as he wa ing 
up on the golf course, her replied testily: 'This 
isn't a matter for the president to be concerned 
about, especially on his first day of vacation." 
The use of the royal third person was not an 
isolated incident. When demonst.rators turned 
up Kennebunkport to protest his policy on AID , 
he assumed the royal stance, he objected th t 
the demonstrators had disrupted life in Kenne
bunkport "becuase the president happened ~ be 
at his ancestral home.· 

Bush's concept of the presidency plays perfectly 
to his strengths, or weakne e ; th role 
demands no strategic insight, but only that h be 
perceived as playing in th game of n tion . 
Instead of defining his ends and th n grappling 
with the insolvency of means in ord r to m t 
them, he flourishes his personal diplomacy. "It's 
way too early - way too early - ~ get into 
that," he explained authoritatively about hi 
approach to the crumbling Soviet Union. Th 
more reactive he is, the more his stature may 
actually be enhanced. Without more than 

As educational opportunities 
diminish, student groups and 
government offer hope 

communicate our ideas visually. This loss 
wou Id also be a catastrophe. 

name change by Dr. Green to Student 
Opportunity and Academic Resource Cen 
ter, or SOAR, would indeed make for "Ies 
stereotyping," just as President Rawlings 
suggested. Futhermore, we question his 
correlation between bui Iding location and 
services necessary for student d velopment. 
We see no relationship between the two. 
We believe that students neE'ding assistance 
and I or support wi II seek out services 
irrespeclive of the fact that "they don 't lik 
the bui Iding or it is too far way." 

student boycou I"Faculty m('01brr~ pill on 
opinions of boycott: Sept 131 drtj» ~lIh 
cynicism and cowardly piety: 

To the Editor: 
As an electrical engineering student, I 

have to pay $100 per semester to use the 
computer laboratories and corresponding 
facilities in the Engineering Building. Due to 
"budgetary constraints' at the university, 
several cutbacks have been put into effect, 
in particular a rechJction in staffing of the 
three available laboratories (currently one 
lab monitor supervises all three areas), as 
well as a reduction in overall labOratory 
hours. 

I would like to take this opportunity to. 
applaud the students that participated in 
Student Awakening Day . .1 can only hope 
that the efforts of the students and the 
student government as well as the other 
on-campus organizations can make a differ
ence. 

Tim Savard 
Iowa City 

Loss of design program could 
be catastrophic for UI 
To the Editor: 

Suppose the Rhetoric Program were to be 
taken away from the College o( liberal Arts 
at the UI. We would be losing a part of our 
educational process that teaches us how to 
communicate our ideas through language. 
This loss would be a catastrophe. 

If the design program is taken away from 
the School of Art, we would be losing a part 
of our education that teaches us how to 

Andrew Berner 
Iowa City 

Way to go Scott Kliewer 
To the Editor: 

Thank you, Scott Kliewer of Operation 
Rescue-Wichita. Without your presence, 
Iowa City would not have experienced one 
of, if not the biggest and best pro-chOice 
rallies of the decadel It was wonderful to be 
reminded of the strength and power of the 
reproductive freedom movement. We will 
never turn back . 

Frank Simon 
Iowa City 

African-Americans need more 
than generic lip service 
To the Editor: 

We are writing in response to Part IV of 
the week long series "focusing on problems 
and experiences of African-Americans at the 
UI. " 

As African·American students, we were 
deeply disturbed by the generic reSponses of 
President Hunter Rawlings to Dr. Rosalyn 
Green's suggestions for expanding and 
educating the UI and surrounding commu
nity. We believe that it is necessary to 
expand these services in order to prOvide 
academ ic support for those who are 
"academically excelling" as well as thos 
individuals who may need additional ser
vices to survive In a community that Is 
predominantly white anCl middle-class. 

Therefore, we believe that the proposed 

I n the Special Support SCI vices' ummary, 
specifically in reference to the section, 
"Long Term Aspirations," if it Is truly our 
goal to provide "an atmosphere conducive 
to the personal, socia l, and intellectual 
development of students from all racial, 
ethn ic, and cultural backgrounds: then we 
believe we must set a timetable to work 
toward these objectives, particularly in light 
of the recent budget UIS that aff ( t student 
services throughout the university. 

In conclusion, we encourage Pre ident 
Rawlings and the UI administrators to 
consider all future recommendations that 
will enhance the Ul's commitment to 
academic excellence. 

Blowing off 
To the Editor: 

Laury A. Betha 
D. Wesley Poythl'fts 
Pleshetle M. Hamb 
Authrine C. Whyte 

Iowa Ity 

As a former journalist, I'm oft n appalled 
at The Daily Iowan's biased brand o( new 
reporting. ThE:' lead in Jessi il Davidson's 
Page 1, above-the·fold ankle on friday's 

·Students planning to blow otf d \ or 
a day of int nsive polilical and econornt 
fervor should check to what their 
prof sor think: 

It didn't surprise m to find your editor· 
in -chi f refining this contemptuOlJ and 
condescending attitude in hh ed,ton.)1 on 
the boycou, as is hi right. But hi pan I 
bility is 10 k p opinion on the opinion 
page where it belong . 

Sand Road is for everyone 
To the Editor: 

While Larry Offner' artlCl Wi! Ilt'fill 

accurate, the headlme "BlcydM unlik Iy to 
har and Road with .lutomobll In 

months to come" ISept. 121 I 10tJlly 
inaccurate and extremely rni I .Id," . 

The presumption is that bicyel .lOd 
motor veh lei don't currently hdf lilt 
ro d. Thl Is fal . Ac ordlng to the 01 
Iowa, bi y les are considered .. ehid", dod 
arp legitimate toad u r~ 

Proportion I to the 4,000 motor hI( 
per day and un oontt'd bkyril t who u 
Sand Road cl h day, the, re ~ ry I 
conliet whi h r ult In injury ~I con· 
Oicts involv bl ydi~t .lnd motorist pl't(ep 
tion of ·who own th roJd.· In ( t, both 
vehicle type~ hav d right to tf roadway 
and need to har the tOdd couneou~1 .lOd 
pred Ictably with ea h oth r. BI yl ist and 
motorlSI\ cou ld both \tand improvl'fll('nlln 
Ih l ar a. 

Sa nd Road IS an enjoyabl road to root!)r 

a1 

~or ta1 
bondit 
I 
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British hostage Jack Mann 
to be released in 2 days 
Farouk Nassar 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Pro·lranian 
kidnappers said early Tuesday that 
within 48 hours they will release 
British hostage Jack Mann, the 
oldest of the Western hostages, 
who was abducted more than two 
years ago. 

Associated Press 

PlO Foreign Minister Farouk Quadomi, right, shakes hands with PlO 
Chairman Yasser Arafat after the opening day of the Palestine National 
Council meeting in Algiers Monday. 

The move by the Revolutionary 
Justice Organization appeared to 
indicate that a logjam in the 
complex negotiations by U.N . 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar for a comprehensive 
exchange of Western captives for 
Arab prisoners held by Israel, and 
possibly European countries as 
well, had been broken. 

A handwritten communique from 
the Shiite Muslim group said the 
decision to free Mann was the 
result of "immense efforts" by 
Perez de Cuellar. He has been 
seeking to negotiate an overall 
prisoner swap between Israel and 
its Muslim foes for more than a 
month. 

which he described as ~a rich 
opportunity that looms on the 
horizon." 

A key lieutenant, Mahmoud Aloul 
of Ararat's Fatah faction, said the 
speech showed that the PLO is 
ready to negotiate peace so long as 
Pale tinian rights are respected. 

-If we get better American aSBur
nc than what we received so far, 

lh Palestinians will participate," 
he aaid. 

But it was clear that some PLO 
officials were not convinced Ararat 
can be trusted to ensure that the 
American provide the necessary 
guarantee . 

Nayef Hawalmeh, leader of the 
Syrian.based Democratic Front for 
lh Liberation of Palestine, said 
Ararat', "reluctance to deal in 
peeifiea is ,uspicious." 
Without guarantees from Ararat 

him If, he said he might withdraw 
his seven-delegate faction from the 
congress. 

Yae r Abed Rabbo, Hawatmeh's 
fonner deputy and now leader of 
hi' own faction, agreed that more 
i, needed from the United States. 

'1'h 1'8 are no n w elemente in the 
Am rican position,· Abed Rabbo 

id "We con tder the American 
poaiti n cio r 1.4 negative than to 
poei ive." 

Even Khaled el·Ha n, one of 
Arafat.', colleagues in founding 
Fatah in th 19608 and considered 
• IlJ rally pro-Western PLO mod. 
er te, rail d against the U.S. 
prom; 
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"The policy of the United States is 
the policy of the jungle," el·Hassan 
said. "They have no human values 
in their policy." 

Baker said last week in Jordan 
that the Americans would stage 
the conference without the Palesti· 
nians if they refuse to participate. 

Israel says it will take part in the 
talks only if they exclude the PtO, 
which it regards as a terrorist 
group, a s well as Palestinians from 
east J erusalem and those living 
outside the Israeli·occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

The PLO, which claims to be the 
sole legitimate representative of 
Palestinians, seeks an independent 
state with east Jerusalem as its 
capital. It has insisted that Arabs 
Ii ving there be allowed to partici
pate in the talks. 

Tuesday's communique, written in 
Arabic, was delivered a few 
minutes after midnight to Beirut's 
An-Nahar daily and a Western 
news agency in the Lebanese capi
tal. 

It was accompanied by an authen
ticating photograph of American 
hostage Joseph Cicippio, who is 
also held by the Revolutionary 
Justice Organization, 

Cicippio, 61, of NorriStown, Pa., 
was kidnapped in Beirut Sept. 12, 
1986. The poor-quality photo, the 
same one the hostage·takers had 
released before, showed him from 
the waist up, sporting a bushy 
beard and without the spectacles 

Join the Hawkeye Yearbook today! 

Editor positions available: 

Student Life 
Seniors 
Sports 
Issues 

Organizations 
Academics 
Business 
Marketing 

... and more! 

Applications available in OCPSA, 1451MU. 
They are due by 5pm September 24, 1991 
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Models Needed 
Free Color or Highlighting! 

by Noel 
Models Needed for 

Advanced Haireoloring Class, 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 
at the Coralville Salon. 
Call 338-4247 today 

for appoi ntment 
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HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

Models Needed 
Free Haircut & Style! 

Short Haired Models Needed 
for Advanced Haircutting Class, 

Wednesday, Sept. 25 
at the Coralville Salon. 
Call 338-4247 today 

for appoi ntment 

he usually wears . 
The statement indicated that 

obstacles in the delicate negotia
tions to free the Western hostages, 
which apparently blocked the 
expected release last week of 
Mann, 77, had been overcome. 

There had been expectations Mann 
would be freed after Israel on Sept. 
11 released 51 Arab prisoners and 
the bodies of nine Lebanese Shiite 
guerrillas killed by the Israelis in 
south Lebanon. 

But Revolutionary Justice claimed 
Thursday that Israel had reneged 
on a pledge to release 80 prisoners 
and said Israeli intransigence was 
holding up release of the hostages. 

On Tuesday, however, the 33·line 
communique said, "The United 
Nations has intervened in the 
person of the secretary·general and 
other intermediaries with immense 
efforts to salvage the situation. 

"They sought to narrow the gap 
and reach solutions satisfactory to 
all parties,' it added. 

It did not say who the other 
intermediaries were. But the state
ment paid tribute to Syria and Iran 
for cooperating "to reach these 

Associated Press 

British hostage lack Mann is shown 
in an instant photo released Sept. 
12 by his kidnappers, the pro
Iranian Revolutionary Justice Orga
nization. 

positive results." 
"Tough negotiations occurred in 

which the United Nations and its 
delegate displayed a high degree of 
diplomatic finesse that led to 
renewed progress and solving the 
difficult problems toward attaining 
satisfactory and convincing 
results," the statement said. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tickets are still available for: 

Jim Wand's Hypnotist 
Show--<:heck IMU ~~~~~ 
Box Office; and 
Buddy, The Buddy 
Holly Story at Hancher. 

Call the Alumni Association 
at 319/335-3294 for 
more information. 

PINCHAS 
ZUKE & 
MARC 
NEIKRUG 

In an 
all-Brahms 
program 

Wednesday, October 2, 8 p.m. 

"'Though there are many reasons for Zukennan's 
phenomenal international success as violinist, violist 
and conductor, the sheer splendor of his sound has a 
great deal to do with it." - Chicago Tribune 

Masterclass 
4:00 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 
U1 students of violin and viola 
will play for Mr. Zukerman. 
Open to the general public 

Supported by IES lJtdustries Inc. and 
the National Endowment for the Arts 

, 
Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Forticketuuonnation 
~alI335·1160 
or toll·frte in Iowa out ide Iowa City 

l·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City,lowa 

Hancher 
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Fonner aide ties leader to Castro 
Richard Cole 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Manuel Noriega's for
mer right.hand man testified Mon
day that he delivered envelopes 
and suitcases stuffed with drug 
cash to his bo88 and accompanied 
him to a meeting with Fidel Castro 
in Cuba. 

Testifying in Norie~a's drug· 
trafficking trial for a third day, 
Luis del Cid described himself as a 
confidential Merrand boy" for the 
ousted Panamanian dictator. 

Del Cid also said the former Pana
manian amb8888dor to Paris, Gas· 
par Wittgreen, brought four Measy 
women" to visit Noriega in 1983. 
Lead defense attorney Frank 
Rubino angrily demanded a mist· 
rial. After a bench conference, 
testimony continued, but prosecu· 
tors didn't follow up on the 
women's visit. 

The former aide's testimony fin
ished on a dramatic note when 
prosecutor Myles Malman asked 
him to identify Noriega. As del Cid 
pointed him out, his former com· 
mander stood up and del Cid 
reflexively rose to his feet in the 
witness box. 

Del Cid said his first contacts with 

Colombia's Medellin cocaine cartel 
came in late 1981 when, under 
Noriega's orders, he successfully 
mediated the kidnapping of Marta 
Ochoa, sister of three cartel lead· 
ers. She was released by leftist 
M-19 Colombian guerrillas after 
the cartel paid a $1.2 million 
ransom. 

Soon afterward, del Cid said, pri· 
vate planes from Colombia began 
flying into Panama City's down
town Paitilla airport. 

He said Noriega frequently sent 
him to Paitilla to meet with three 
pilots who worked closely with 
Noriega. On one occasion in their 
hangar, pilot Enrique Pretelt intro
duced him to Jorge Luis Ochoa, 
one of the top cartel leaders. 

Del Cid said that in November 
1982, Noriega sent him "to pick up 
an envelope with money - drug 
money" from another pilot, Floyd 
Carlton. Three months later, del 
Cid returned for another, heavier 
envelope. 

"Watch out, it might be a bomb,· 
he recalled joking with Carlton. 

According to the indictment, the 
second envelope contained 
$200,000, and the first $100,000. 

Del Cid told the jury he also 
provided security for the delivery 

of eight to 10 suitcases Noriega's 
secretary Marcella Tason brought 
into Panama. 

"It was supposedly money - it 
couldn't be anything else," del Cid 
said. But he acknowledged he 
never looked inside the suitcases, 
which del Cid said he took to a 
room in their military headquar
ters where Noriega maintained two 
safes. 

Del Cid also said he picked up or 
guarded suitcases flown in from 
Miami by Noriega friend and pilot 
Cesar Rodriguez, and by a woman 
who worked for the cartel's agent 
in Panama. 

Federal prosecutors say Noriega 
let the cartel fly drug cash into his 
country to be laundered in no
questions·asked Panamanian bank 
accounts. Noriega also is accused of 
taking bribes to let the cartel use 
Panama as a way station for 
U.S.-bound cocaine. 

The indictment said Castro in 
1984 negotiated a dispute between 
Noriega and the cartel after Pana
manian troops raided a cocaine 
laboratory near the Colombian bor
der. 

Det Cid accompanied Noriega on a 
flight to Cuba and met Castro after 
the raid. 

Two generals linked to '76 murder 
Associated Press 

SANTIAGO, Chile - The two top 
commanders of the secret police 
under the regime of Gen. Augusto 
Pinochet were arrested Monday 
and charged with plotting the 1976 
assassination in Washington of 
former Cabinet Minister Orlando 
Letelier. 

Supreme Court Justice Adolfo 
Banado8, who is handling the 
investigation, confirmed the deten
tion and indictment of retired army 
Gens. Manuel Contreras and Pedro 
Espinoza. 

The court's 141/2-page ruling 
ordered Contreras and Espinoza 
-00 brought to trial and subject to 
pre-emptive prison as authors of 
the crime of homicide." According 
to the indictment, the two provided 
false passports for two men 
involved in the car-bomb murder of 

Letelier and his American aide, 
Ronni Moffitt. 

Contreras a\ld Espinoza were 
indicted in Washington in 1978 for 
plotting the murders, and the 
Pinochet regime's inaction in the 
case was a major irritant between 
the two countries. 

The Supreme Court turned down a 
1978 U.S. extradition request for 
the two men. 

Contreras was director of the 
feared secret police, known as 
DINA, under Pinochet. Espinoza 
was chief of operations of the 
security agency. 

Contreras, although retired from 
the anny, retains the right to be 
held at a military installation. 
instead of a regular prison. Espi
noza, who remains an active 
officer, is being held at an undis
closed army base in Santiago, the 
court officer said. 

Interior Minister Enrique Krauss 
said Contreras was arrested by 
police at his farm in southern Chile 
and Espinoza in Santiago. 

The army did not immediately 
comment. 

Moffitt and Letelier, who was a 
Cabinet minister and ambassador 
to Washington under the leftist 
government of President Salvador 
Allende, were killed by a remote
controlled bomb attached to the car 
as they drove in downtown 
Washington on Sept. 21, 1976. 

Letelier was one of an estimated 1 
million Chileans who went into 
exile after Allende was overthrown 
in a bloody military coup on Sept. 
11,1973. 

Two DINA agents, including an 
American citizen, Michael Town· 
ley, and two anti-Castro Cuban 
exiles have been sentenced in the 
United States. 

Realize the dream of 
calling your own shots! 

Our career will help you do just that. Join the 
more than 1,500 Northwestern Mutual Agents who 

averaged more than $121,000 in commissioned 
earnings last year. Our top ratings by Moody's, 
Standard & Poor's, and A.M. Best, assure the 

financial security people look for at times 
like these. Call for a confidential interview. 

THE HOOPIS AGENCY 
Harry P. Hoopis, CW, ChFC, General Agent 

790 Frontage Road 
Northfield,IL 60093 

312/441-7850 

Be sure to visit the Hoopis booth 
at Careers Day, Sept. 26! 
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EARN CREDIT 
ON YOUR TERMS. 

The University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondenc Study 

Guided Correspondence Study lets you e. rn Unlv r ity cr It on 
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comfortable, At a pace that sults your III styl , 

There are more than 160 Guided Corr pond nc Study our 
available, many which satisfy General Educ Hon Requir m )1. 

And, you can enroll at any time throughout th y ar- v n 
between semesters! Submit your application by m il, phon , (, x, 
or in person, 

To find out how GCS can help you earn credit on your t rm , 
feel free to call or stop by our offic in 1 t6lnt m tion I nt rl 

335-2575 (locally) or 1-800-272-6430 (toll .. f ) 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON r.v. 
• Davis Cup Tennis: Semifinal match 
U.S.A. vs. Germany, 8:30 a.m., ESPN 
(R). 

BASEBALL 
olive Major League Baseball; 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

• Reds at Braves; 6:35 p.m., TBS. 
ophillies at Cubs; 7 p.m., WGN. 
olive Major league Baseball; 9:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

oVolleyball: Michisan and Michisan 
State; Carver·Hawkeye Arena, 
September 27-28. 
• football: Northern Illinois; KJnnick 
Stadium. September 28. 
oMen', Golf: Hosting September 23· 
24, Finkbine Golf Course. 
oWomen', Coif: Lady Northern 
Invitational; Champaign, III. Sept 27-

UIlIM/n IOW/1N 0 /I llS/MY, S[P1fMBfR 2..z, 11)(J1 • Pirates at Mets; 6:30 p.m., WOR. 

Iowa Sports this week 
ofield Hockey: At Ohio State vs. 
Ohio State and Michigan State ; 
September 27·28. 

SportsBriefs 

Michigan game to be 
t levised r ionally on 
ABC 

split ov r 

Linksters take 12th at Spartan Invitational 
Curtis Rigs 
Daily iowan 

Iowa's women's golf team placed 
12th out of 18 teams in the Spar· 
tan Invitational Tournament held 
over the weekend in East Lansing, 
Mich. 

Saturday seems to be the best day 
for the squad to play. The Hawk· 
yea had their best round on 

Saturday in this tourney, as they 
did two weeks ago while playing in 
North Carolina. The team scores 
for Iowa were 323·315·326 for a 
total of 964. 

Northern Illinois won the tourna· 
ment by firing a 902 for the 54-hole 
event. Wisconsin finished second. 
Other Big Ten teams were Ohio 
State (third), Penn State (sixth), 
Michigan State (eighth) and Michi· 
gan, which placed ninth. 

Stacy Boville paced the Hawkeyes 
by shooting three fine rounds for a 
total score of 232, which tied for 
her the 12th best score in the 
tournament. Mary Jo Rollins shot 
a 239, Judy Bornholdt came in 
with a 244 and Jennifer McCul· 
Lough had a 252. 

Lynette Seaton shot a 255 and 
Erin Strieck finshed with a score of 

263. 
Coach Diane Thomason was very 

happy about the play of Boville 
saying, "Stacy Boville had very 
good consistent scoring." 

Thomason was also pleased with 
the performances of the two fresh· 
men McCullough and Seaton. 

"Jennifer McCullough and Lynette 
Seaton looked good,· Thomason 
said. "If they continue to improve 
it will help. They handled them· 
selves very well considering that 
they had never played 36 holes in a 
day." 

Thomason reiterated that the 
team's biggest problem was its 

short game and that that would be 
the main focus in practice this 
week. 

She also stressed that with a 
young team, the only way for them 
to show significant improvement is 
to get them more tournament expe· 
rience. 

"We're not where we want to be 
yet, but improvements come 
slowly,· she said. 

The Hawkeyes travel to Illinois 
this weekend to play in the Lady 
Northern before returning home to 
host the Hawkeye Invitational on 
Oct. 12·13. 

Women' Alhleli Direclor Dr. Chrisline Grant speaks to a crowd of 411 at the dedication, in her honor, of Grant Field Saturday. 

Field hockey field renamed to honor Grant 
J~y ,1\dI 
0.111 Iowan 

A crowd of 411 watched as Iowa 
President Hunter Rawlings and 
Coach Beth Beglin honored Grant 
with the changing of the HFHF 
into Grant Field, in a tribute to 
Iowa's first and only women's ath
letic director. 

"Dr. Grant has done an enormous 
amount for women's athletics not 
only at Iowa and the Big Ten, but 
all across the country,· Rawlings 
told the crowd. 

·She has made our women's pro
grams a model for other programs 

I II §O(latcd Pre 

Monct.y nlJJhI In lhe Be,n' Improbable 19-13 
w York leu II Idll'r rleld In Chicdgo. 

across the country. Our field 
hockey program consistently goes 
to the Final Four and probably 
represents our university as well 
as any other program, men's or 
women's, at the university." 

"I am most appreciative of this 
honor,· Grant said. "This weekend 
is one I will remember for a long 
time. It was a team effort that 
started in the 1970s with President 
Sandy Boyd and continues today 
with Hunter RaWlings. It was a 

team effort that started in the 
1970s with Bump Elliott and con
tinues today with Bob Bowlsby. 

• And we have set record·breaking 
attendance figures with the sup
port of our great fans . I thank you 
all very much." 

Grant then shook hands with 
Rawlings, Beglin and the Hawkeye 
field hockey members, who made 
the initial game at Grant Field a 
success. The fifth·ranked Hawk· 
eyes shut out the No. 11 Wildcats 
3·0. 

~ears finally win 
one bizarre game · 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Bears 
twice escaped almost certain defeat 
and improbably beat the New York 
Jets 19·13 Monday night on Jim 
Harbaugh's l·yard touchdown dive 
with 18 seconds to go in overtime. 

The game seemingly ended a play 
earlier and both teams had left the 
field . But replay official Bill Fette 
ruled that Cap Boso had been 
stopped 6 inches from the goal line 
on a pass from Harbaugh that 
covered 22 yards. 

Chicago, trailing 13-3 entering the 
final period, tied the game on the 
final play of regulation when Neal 
Anderson caught Harbaugh's 
6-yard pass on fourth down as the 
clock expired. 

That touchdown was set up when 
Steve McMichael stripped the ball 
from Blair Thomas as the Jets 
tried to run out the clock. 

Then the Bears watched as Pat 
Leahy, one of the NFL's most 
consistent kickers for the past 15 
yean, missed a 28-yard field goal 
with 3:50 left n overtime alter the 
Jets elected to kick on first down 
from the Beat's' 11. The usually 
reliabl Leahy, the league's oldeet 
player at 40, mi8sed wide left. 

Harbaugh, who set career highs 
with a 28-for-42 performance for 
285 yarde , then drove the Beare 80 
yards to win it and give Mike Ditka 

his 100th win as an NFL coach. 
The victory left Chicago as one of 

four unbeaten NFL teams, along 
with New Orleans, Washington 
and Buffalo, where the Bears will 
play next Sunday. The bitter loss 
left the Jets at 1-3. 

The victory increased Chicago's 
record in September under Ditka 
to 23-2. They have won their four 
games this season by a total of 14 
points. 

The Jets seemed to have put the 
game away when Brian Washing· 
ton stopped Harbaugh a foot away 
from the tying touchdown with 
3:30 left. 

But Thomas, who rushed for 118 
yards, had the ball stolen from him 
at the Jets' 36 by McMichael. 
Harbaugh tied it by hitting Ander
son In the lell:. comer of the end 
zone as time expired. The Bears 
had appeared stopped when Jeff 
Lageman sacked Harbaugh at the 
12 and Washington stuffed him in 
bounds at the 6 as the seconds 
ticked off. 

The Jets had taken their lead on 
field goals of 19 and 34 yards by 
Leahy and a 1-yard TD run by 
Brad Baxter to cap a 6O-yard drive 
with 3:30 left in the third period. 

Kevin Butler'8 field goal at 2:09 of 
the final quarter, set up by a 
2B-yard pasl! inteference call on 
James Hasty, cut it to 13-6. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What was the earliest a 
team ever dinched the 

American league East? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

,\IA/OR LEAGUES 

BoSox run 
put on hold 
by Orioles 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - The Boston Red 
Sox haven't had much success 
against the Baltimore Orioles this 
season, and no team has had a lot 
of luck against reliever Jim Poole. 

Nothing changed on Monday night, 
as the Orioles slowed Boston's 
drive toward first place with a 4-3 
victory. It was Baltimore's seventh 
victory in 11 games against the 
Red Sox this year. 

Poole (2·0) retired 14 of the 15 
batters he faced after entering the 
game with the bases loaded in the 
fourth inning, allowing only a 
two·out single to Jody Reed in the 
eighth. Gregg Olson got the last 
three outs for his 30th save. 

"I was pumped up to play against 
a team in the pennant race,· Poole 
said. "The adrenaline was flowing, 
and I almost hyperventilated .· 

The Red Sox, however, were the 
ones gasping for air. After raking 
starter Jose Mesa for eight hits in 
just over three innings, they 
couldn't do a thing against Poole. 

"He kept the ball down, got the 
slider over and had a pretty good 
sinker," Boston manager Joe Mor· 
gan said. 

The loss, Boston's second straight 
after four consecutive victories, 
dropped the Red Sox two games 
behind Toronto in the AL East, 
pending the Blue Jays' night game 
at California. 

The Orioles took a 4·3 lead in the 
bottom of the fourth against Mike 
Gardiner (9·8) when Leo Gomez 
doubled and Mike Devereaux 
singled him home. 

"I just didn't get the job done in 
the second inning,· Gardiner said. 
"Other than that, I thought I 
threw the ball pretty well. It's just 
one of things when the walks come 
back to k.i II you." 
Tigers 2, Indians 1 

DETROIT - Bill Gullickson 
became the American League's 
first 19-9ame winner as the Detroit 
Tigers snapped a six·game losing 
streak with a 2-1 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians on Monday 
night. 

Gullickson (19·9) is the Tigers' 
See BASEBAll, Page 2B 

UNI looking 
at wrestling 
program 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) -
The University of Northern Iowa 
is investigating its wrestling pro
gram to determine if any NCAA 
rules were broken, interim ath
letic director Eldon Miller said 
Monday. 

Miller said the university ini· 
tiated the investigation and the 
NCAA is not involved at this 
time. He said the university will 
send its findings to the NCAA, 
which will decide if any sanctions 
should be levied or if it should 
investigate the matter itself. 

"We went to the NCAA,· Miller 
said. "That's the way we feel it 
should be done. We're self
reporting." 

Miller would not say what 
prompted the investigation or 
what allegations were being 
investigated. 

Wrestling coach Don Briggs said 
he could not comment on the 
investigation. 

"We've been instructed not to 
say anything,· said Briggs, who 
is starting his 10th season as the 
Panthers' coach. 
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National League 
Standings 
WI ()jyioion W l Pet. CI 
. ·Pittsburgh ..... .. .... .. ...... 91 59 .007 
51. Loui, ...•.................... 78 n .517 13'h 
Chicago .... .•.•........•....... n n .~ 18'h 
New York ...................... n n .483 18'h 
Philadelphia ................. .. n 110 .470 2O'h 
Montreal ................... .... 67 83 .447 24 
West Division W L Pet. CI 
los Angeles. .... .......... .... . B7 64 .576 
Atlanla •.. .... . ..... ..•.......... 85 65 .567 1 'h 
San Diego ...•.......•........ . . n 74 .510 10 
Clndnnatl.. .. ................. . 71 79 .4n 15'h 
San Frandsco .... ........ .. ... 69 82 .457 18 
Houston •.•. ..... ... .. ... .... ... 62 89 .411 2S 

x<linched division title. 
Sootunloy'. Comes 

Chicago al Monlreal, ppd. 
New York 5, St. Louis 3 
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia 0 
Cincinnati 4. Houston 1 
San Diego 3. San Francisco 2 
lo5 Angeles 2. AII.n", 1 

Sundly's c.m.. 
Montreal 6. Chicago 2, ,,1 game 
Montreal 5, Chicago 3, 2nd game 
Pittsburgh 2, Phll.delphl. 1 
St. Louis 2, New York 1 
Houston 4. Cincinnati 1 
lo5 Angeles 3. Atlanta 0 
San Diego 6. S.n Francisco 3 

Mondoy's Comes 
Sl. louis 10, Montreal 1, lSI game 

Monlre.15. St. Louis I , 2nd g.me 
Chicago 10, Phil.delphl. 3 
Houston B. San Frand,eo 0 
Only game. schedu led 

Today" Comes 
Cincinnati (Armstrong 7·121 at Atl.nta (Smaltz 

12·131,6:-40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Walk 7-2) at New York (Viola 

12·151. 6;-40 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Ashby ~) al Chicago (Bleleeki 

13·10) ,7;05 p.m. 
San Francisco (Heredia 0-1) at Houston (WII· 

Iiams 0-1) , 7;35 p.m. 
Montre.1 (Haney 3·5) at St. Louis (Olivares 

H). 7:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Morgan 13·9) al San Diego 

(Bones 4-4) , 9:35 p.m. 
Wednesdoy'. Gomes 

Philadelphia at Chicago. 1 ;20 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 6:-40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New York, 6;-40 p.m. 
San Francl,co at Houston. 7;35 p.m. 
Montreal .t St. Louis. 7;35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 

American League 
Standings 
WI Division W l 
Toronto.. ....................... 83 67 
Boston ......... ...... ........... 81 69 
Detroit ..... ........... .......... 76 73 
Milwaukee ........ .. .... ....... n 76 
New York ...................... 64 85 
8altimore ......... ....... ...... 63 87 
Cleveland......... .... ......... 51 97 
WeotDiviJion W l 
Minnesota .. .......... .... ..... 90 00 
Chicago ...... ...... ..... ....... 82 68 
Oakland ... .............. ....... 78 71 
Texa, .. .......................... n 71 
K.ns.s City.. ... .... .... ...... . 76 73 
Seatt le ............... ........... 76 73 
Califoml. . .... .. ...... ......... 75 74 

Saturd.iy'. G_ 
Cleveland 10. Baltimore 1 
Bo,ton 12. New York I 
O.kland 4. Toronto 0 
Californi. 4, Chicago 3 
Milwaukee 5, Delroil 2 
Minnesota 8, Texas 4 
Seattle 4. Kansas City 1 

Sundoy', Gameo 
Oeveland 2. 8.ltimore 1 
Milwaukee 9. Detroit 5 
Minnesola 9, Texas 4 
New York 7. Bo,ton 5. 10 inning' 
California 4. Chicago 2 
Kansas City 2. Seattle 1 
Toronto 3. Oakl.nd 2 

Mondoy's Games 
late Games Not Included 
B.ltimore 4. Boston 3 
Detroit 2. Oeveland 1 
New York 9. Milwaukee 8 
Kan ... City 4. Oakl.nd 3 lap 6th 
Texas 3. Seattle 2 top 6th 
California 7. Toronto 4 top 3rd 
Only games scheduled 

Today', Gameo 

Pet. GB 
.553 
.5-40 2 
.510 6'h 
.486 10 
.430 1S'h 
.420 20 
.345 31 
Pet. CB 

.600 

.547 

.m 

.520 
.510 
.510 
.503 

8 
l1 V. 
12 
13'h 
13'1. 
14'h 

Boston (Balian 6-8) at 8.ltlmore (D.John,on 
4-61.6:35 p.m. 

Cleveland (jane, 3-n at Detroit (Aldred 1-3). 
6;35 p.m. 

New York (Plunk 2-4) at Milwaukee (Eldred 
0-0). 7;05 p.m. 

Chicago (McDowell 17·9) at Minnesota 
(Erickson 16-71, 7:05 p.m. 

Kansas City (Appler 11·9) at Oakland (Slusal5ki 
4-6). 9:05 p.m. 

Toronto (Stottlemyre 13-8) .t California (j.Ab
batt 17·9), 9:35 p.m. 

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

first 19-9ame winner since Jack 
Morris won 21 in 1986. He gave up 
six hits, walked none, and struck 
out four in seven innings. Mike 
lfenneman worked two perfect 
innings for his 20th save. 

Eric King (5-11) gave up two runs 
__ one earned - on eight hits in 
6% innings for Cleveland. King 
walked four and struck out two. 
Yankees 9, Brewers 8 

MILWAUKEE - Matt Nokes hit a 
grand slam to key a five-run 
seventh inning and Roberto Kelly 
drove in four runs as the New York 
Yankees rallied from a Irtx-run 
deficit to beat the Milwaukee Bre
wers 9-8 Monday night. 

Mark Lee (2-5) relieved for starter 
Jamie Navarro with a 7-4 lead and 
took the loss. 

Rick Monteleone (2-1) won in relief 
of starter Jeff Johnson. Lee Guet· 
terman worked one inning and 

Texas (8rown 9·11) at Seattle (Krueger lG-n, 
9:35 p.m. 

Wodnotdly's Gomes 
Kans •• City .t O.kl.nd. 2:15 p.m. 
Texas at Seattle, 2:35 p.m. 
Toronto .r California, 3:05 p.m. 
Boston at B.ltlmore. 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
New York al Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago at Mlnne.ota. 7:35 p.m. 

American League 
Leaders 
AMERICAN LEAGUE G AI • H Pet. 
FraneoTex .... .... ........ 134 545 100 186 .341 
Boggs Bsn ........ .... ..... 137 524 91 174 .332 
Griffey Jr Sea .... ... ...... 141 507 71 166 .327 
PalmeiroTex ............. 146 583 107 190 .326 
Tanabull KC .............. 121 451 75 147 .326 
Molitor Mil ............... 144 606 120 197 .32S 
Thomas Chi .. ....... ...... 146 517 97 167 .323 
CRipken 81t ............... 150 595 93 191 .321 
Puckett Min .............. 143 578 86 185 .320 
EM.rtlnezSea ............ 137 490 91 153 .312 

RUNS--Molltor. Milw.ukee, 120; Canseeo, 
O.kland. 108; Palmelro. Te .... 107; Sierr., 
Teus, 104; White, Toronto1 104; Franco, Texas, 
100; Thomas. Chicago, 97; Raines. Chicago. 97. 

RBI-flelder. Detroit. 128; C.nsoco. O.kland. 
113; Sierra, Te.as, 107; Thomas, Chicago, 104; 
Cart.er, Toronto, 104; CRlpken. B.ltimore, 101; 
JuGonzalez. Te •••• 97. 

HITS--Molitor. Milwaukee. 197; CRlpken. Bal· 
tlmore. 191; Palmelro. Texas. 190; Sierr •• Texas. 
186; Franco, Texas, 186; Puckelt, Minnesota, 
185; RAlomar, Toronto, 1n; Sax, New York , In. 

DOUBlES-Palmeiro, Texas, 46; Sierra, Tens, 
42; CRipken. 8.ltimore. 42 ; Griffey Jr. Seattle, 
41; Carter. Toronto. 41 ; Reed . Bo,ton. 40; 
Boggs. Bo,ton. 39. 

TRIPlfS--Molllor. Milwaukee, 12; RAlomar. 
Toronto, 11 ; lJohnson , Chicago, 11; McRae, 
kansas City, 9; White, Toronlo, 9; Gladden, 
Minnesota, 9; Devereaux, Baltimore, 8; Mack, 
Minnesota, 8; Poloni~, California, 8. 

HOME RUNS-Fielder. Detroit. 43 ; Canseeo. 
Oakland, 42 ; Carter, Toronto, 33; CRipken, 
Baltimore, 31; Thomas, Chicago, 30; Tartabull, 
Kansas City. 29; CD.vis. Minne,ot •• 28. 

STOLEN 8ASES-RHenderson. Oakl.nd. 51; 
Raines. Chicago. 50; RAlomar. Toronto. 46; 
Polonl.. C.lifornl •• 46; Cuyler. Detroit, 37; 
White, Toronto, 33; Franco, Texas, 30. 

PITCHING (15 Decislons)-Hesketh. Boston. 
11-4 • . 733.3.21; Erickson. Minnesota. 18-7, .no. 
3.34; langston. Californi.. 17·7. .708. 2.94; 
Clemen,. Boston. 17-8 •. 680. 2.43; Gullickson. 
Detroit, 19.9, .679, 3.94; Tapani , Minnesota, 
1~, .&67, 2.87; JoCuz:man, Texas, 12--6, .667, 
3.20. 

STRIKEOUTS-Oemen,. 80ston. 217; RJohn· 
,on. Se.ttle. 208; McDowell. Chicago. 185; Ry.n. 
Texas, 179; langslon, California, 165; Candiotti, 
Toronto,-'162; Swindell, Cleveland, 1&1. 

SAVES-Harvey. California. 42 ; Aguilera . Min· 
nesota. 40; Eckersley, Oakland, -40; Reardon. 
Bo,ton. -40; Henke. Toronto. 32; Olson. Balti· 
more, 30; Montgomery. Kansas City. 30; Thig
pen. Chicago. 30. 

National League 
Leaders 
NATIONAL lEAGUE G AB R H Pct. 
Morris Cin ...... . ..... .... 126 446 70 143 .321 
TGwynnSD ... ..... ... .. .. I34 530 69 168 .317 
Pendleton Atl ......... ... 142 539 88 169 .314 
McCee SF ................. 121 458 00 143 .312 
Jose StL .................... 145 536 63 165 .308 
Bonilla Pit ... ... ... .... .... 146 544 96 166 .305 
Larkin Cin ................. 111 417 79 126 .302 
Calderon Mon ........... 133 469 69 141 .301 
Bagwell Hou .......... .... I46 517 73 155 .300 
Butler LA ....... ... ........ 150 576 105 In .299 

RUNS-8utler, los Angeles. 105; Johnson. 
New York. 103 ; Bonilla. Pitt5burgh. 96; Sand· 
berg. Chicago. 96 ; Gant. AtI.nta. 91; JBell . 
Pittsburgh. 90; OSmith. St. Louis. 89. 

RBI-Johnson. New York, 108; Bonds. Pitts· 
burgh. 106; WClark. San Francisco. 105; McGriff, 
San Diego. 100; Dawson. Chicago. 100; G.nt. 
AtI.nta. 97; Bonilla. Pittsburgh. 94. 

HITS-Butler. Los Angeles. In ; Pendleton, 
Atlanta. 169; TGwynn. San Diego. 168; Bonill. , 
Pittsburgh, 166; Jose, 51. louis , 165; Grace, 
Chicago. 162; S.ndberg. Chicago. 162. 

DOUBLES-Bonilla. Pittsburgh. 42; Jose , 51. 
loul •• 40; O·Neili. Clndnnati. 35; Zeile. 51. 
louis, 33; MorriS, Cincinnati, 32; Sibo, Cincin· 
nati . 32; Gant, Atlanta. 32; McReynolds. New 
York. 32. 

TRIPLES-lankford. St. louis. 15; TGwynn. San 
Diego. 11 ; Finley, Houston. 10; LConzalez. 
Houston. 8; Grissom. Montreal. 8; JBeli. Pitts
burgh. 7; C.ndaele. Hou,ton. 7; Pendleton. 
Atlanta. 7; V.n Slyke. Pittsburgh. 7; Owen, 
Montreal,7. 

HOME RUNS-John,on . New York . 36; Ganl. 
Atlanta, 30; MaWilliams, San Francisco, 30; 
McGriff, San Diego, 29; Dawson, Chicago, 28j 
O·Neili . Cincinn.ti. 27; KvMitchell. San Fran· 
cisco, 27. 

STOlfN BASES-Hilton. Atlant •• n ; Grissom. 
Montreal, 70; DeShields. Montre.l , 55; Bonds, 
Pitl5burgh. 41; lankford, St. loui, . 38; 8utler. 
los Angeles. 38; Coleman, New York, 37. 

Steve Farr, the Yankees' six 
pitcher, got the last out for his 20th 
save. 

J NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cubs 10, Pbillies 3 

CHICAGO - Luis Salazar hit a 
three-run homer during a five-run 
first and Greg Maddux pitched 
seven-hit ball over eight innings as 
the Chicago Cubs routed the Phi
ladelphia Philltes 10-3 on Monday 
night. 

Ryne Sandberg had two singles 
and a double with three RBIs and 
Mark Grace, saddled in a 16-for-76 
slump, had three of the Cubs' 14 
hits a8 Chicago moved two games 
ahead of Philadelphia in their 
battle for fourth place in the NL 
East. 

Maddux (13-10) posted his sixth 
complete game and second in the 
last five days, having defeated the 
New York Mets 4-1 last Wednes
day. 

PITCHING (15 Dec1.lon,I---Rllo. Clnclnn.ti. 
14-5 •. n7. 2.41; Smiley. PittSburgh. 16-8 • . 692. 
3.29; MiWllllams. Phlladelphl •• 11·5 •. 687. 2.14; 
Avery. Atlanta. 17-8. .6110, 3.32; Hurst. San 
Diego. 15-8, .652. 3.29; Gooden . New York. 
1]·7, .650. 3.00; Glavlne, Atlanta. 19-11 , .633. 
2.59. 

STRIKEOUTS-Cone. New York. 209; GMad· 
dux. Chlc.go. 181; Glavlne. Atlanla . In ; Har· 
nisch, Houston , 164 j Benes, Sin DI~80 , 151 ; 
Gooden. New York . 150; Greene. Phlladelphl • • 
149; Riio. Clnclnn.ti . 149. 

SAVES--leSmith, St. louis, .2; Dibble , Cin· 
dnn.tI.30; MIWIIII.ms. Phll.delphl •• 28; Franco. 
New York. 27; Righetti. S.n francisco. 24; 
lefferts, San Diego. 22; Blandrum, Pittsburgh. 
17; DaSmllh, Chicago, 17; 8erenguer, Arlanta, 
17. 

Major League 
Linescores 

AMERICAN lEAGUl 
..... on ............................... 200 '00 000--3 9 3 
B.ltimore .......................... 030 100 00.-4 5 0 

Gardiner. lamp (7) .nd Pena; Mesa. Poole (4). 
Ol,on (9) .nd Haile.. W- Poole. 2-0. 
l-Cardlner. 9-8. Sv-Ol.on (30). 

Cleveland ................... ....... 000 000 1011---1 6 2 
Detroit .............................. 000 01' 00x-2 8 1 

King. Kiser tn. Nichols (8) and Tauben,ee; 
Gullickson . Henneman (81 and Tettleton . 
W-Cullickson . 19·9. l-King. 5·11. Sv
Henneman (20). 

NATIONAL LEACUE 
FintC .... 

Mont""'I ..... ; ................... 000 001 0fI().... 1 3 2 
St.lou;. .................... .. ..... 003 340 000-10 9 1 

De.Martinez. Frey (41. Ru,kin (8) and Reye,; 
8 .Smith .nd Gedman . W-B.Smlth. 12·8 . 
L-De.M.rtinez , 14-11 . HR- St . Louis. O.Smlth 
(3) . 

Philadelphi .................. 002 010 000-- 3 7 2 
Chkoso ......................... 510 200 200-10 ,. 1 

Mulholl.nd. Boever (3). H.rtley (5). Searcy (7) . 
Williams (8) .nd Fletcher; M.ddux. Scanl.n (9) 
• nd VIII.nuev. . W-Maddux . 13-10. 
L-Mulholland, 15·12. HRs-Phlladelphla. Kruk 
(18) . Chicago. Salazar (1)). 

Sports Quiz Answer 
The earliest clinching d.re for an American 
Lea~ue Ea,t team was September 13. 1969 for 
Balt'more. Oakland clinched on September 15. 
1971 to be the earliest clincher In Al We,t 
history. The 1941 Yanke .. hold the Americ.n 
Le.gue and .11 time reeord of September 4. 

Bears 19 
Jets 13 
N.Y.JI!IJ ... .......... .................... 3 3 7 0 0-13 
Chicoso .................................. 3 0 0 10 i>--19 

First Qu .... .. 
Chi-FG Butler 33. 5;10. 
NY-FG Le.hy 19. 9;16. 

Second Qua"" 
NY-FG Le.hy 34. 15:00. 

Third Quart .. 
NY-Baxter 1 run (Leahy kick) , 11 :22. 

Fourth Quarter 
Chi-FG Butler 44. 2;09. 
Chl-Anderson 6 pass from Harbaugh (8utler 

kick). 15:00. 
Overtime 

ChI-Harbaugh 1 run . 14:42. 

NFL Standings 
.AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

us! W L T Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo .. .............. .. .. 4 0 0 1.1m 127 95 
Miami .......... ..... ...... 2 2 0 .500 n 71 
New England .. .......... 2 2 0 .500 46 67 
N.Y. Jets ....... .... ....... 1 3 0 .250 62 7S 
Indianapolis ....... ...... 0 4 0 .Im 37 82 

Central 
Houston ..... .... ......... 3 1 
Cleveland ................ 2 2 
Pittsburgh. .......... ..... 2 2 
Cincinnati.. .... ..... ..... 0 4 

West 

o .750 114 55 
o .500 58 52 
o .500 94 101 
o .Im 61 123 

Denver. ......... .......... 3 1 0 .750 101 59 
Kansa' City .... .......... 2 2 0 .500 51 50 
LA R.iders... ............. 2 2 0 .500 66 al 
Sea«le ............. ....... 1 3 0 .250 67 76 
S.n Diego .... ............ 0 4 0 .Im 63 100 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ust W L T Pet. PF PA 
Washington .. ....... .... 4 0 0 1.1m 146 58 
Phil.delphi. .... ......... 3 1 0 .750 n 43 
0.11.. ... ......... ......... 2 2 0 .500 74 80 
N.Y. Giants .............. 2 2 0 .500 59 63 
Phoenix................... 2 2 0 .500 59 7S 

Cenlr.1 
Chicago .................. 4 0 
Detroit. ................... 3 1 

o 1.1m 70 56 
o .750 73 96 

Mlnnesot. ... ............ 2 2 o .500 43 69 

The Cubs, after suffering a double
header loss to Montreal on Sunday, 
took out their frustrations on Terry 
Mullholland (15-12), who lasted 
just two innings. 
Astros 8, Giants 0 

HOUSTON - Pete Harnisch held 
San Francisco to two hits over six 
innings and Jeff Bagwell had three 
of Houston's 16 hits as the Astros 
defeated the Giants 8-0. 

Harnisch (11-9) retired 17 of the 
first 19 batters he faced and 
allowed two infield singles, while 
striking out six and walking none. 

Curt Schilling earned his eighth 
save with three innings of scoreless 
relief. Trevor Wilson (11-11) was 
the loser, lasting only 11/3 innings. 

Cardinals 10, Expos 1, 1st game 
Expos 5, Cardinali 1, 2nd game 

ST. LOUIS - Chris Nabholz 
worked seven shutout innings to 
raise his record in September to 

Green Bay ................ 1 0 .250 45 n 
T.mpa Bay...... .. ....... 0 • 0 .000 56 69 

West 
New Orleans ...... ...... 4 0 U 1.1m 94 41 
Atl.nta .................... 2 2 0 .500 56 61 
S.n FranCisco ....... ....2 2 0 .500 89 57 
LA Ram, . ........... ..... . 1 3 0 .250 50 88 

Suoday's Gomes 
New York Gian\$13. Cleveland 10 
Delrolt 33. Ind ianapolis 24 
Miami 16. Green Say 13 
Washington 34, Cincinnati 27 
New England 24. Houston 20 
Atlant. 21, Los Angel s R.lders 17 
New Orleans 26. Minnesota 0 
Phil.delphla 23. Pittsburgh ,. 
Denver 27, San Diego 19 
S.n Francisco 27. los Angele. Rams 10 
Kans., City 20. Seatlle 13 
8uff.lo 17, rampa Bay 10 
Dall., 17. Phoenix 9 

Monday's C.me 
Chicago 19. New York Jet 11 , or 

Sunday, Slpt. 29 
Chicago at Buffllo. noon 
Tampa 8ay at Detroit. nOon 
New Orleans at "Uanla. noon 
New York GI.nts al Dall ... noon 
San Francisco at Los Angeles Raiders . ) p.m. 
Creen 8.yat los Angeles Rams . 3 p .m. 
Indianapolis at Seattre, 3 p.m. 
Kansas City .t San Diego. 3 p .m. 
Miami .t New York Jets . 3 p .m. 
New England at Phoenix. 3 p.m. 
Denver at Minnesota , 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE : Cincinnati. Clevel.nd. Hou.tC)n. 

Pittsburgh 
Mondoy. Sept. ]0 

Phlladetphl. at Washington. 8 p.m. 

Wffil6 
Of'fN DATE : Atlanla , los Angeles Rams. New 

Orle.n •• San Fr.ncisco 
Sunday, Oct. 6 

Dallas vs . Green 8ay al Milwaukee. 12 p.m. 
Denver .t Houston. 12 p.m. 
Mi.ml at New England. 12 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit. 12 p.m. 
New York Jets at o:.level.nd. 12 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m . 
Se.l1le at Cincinnati. 12 p.m. 
Washington .t Chir.go. 12 p.m. 
Phoenix at New York Giants, 3 p.m. 
S.n Diego at los Angeles Roiders. 3 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Indianapolis, 7 p.m. 

Mondoy. Oct. 7 
Buff.lo at K.nsos City. 8 p .m. 

Wffil7 
OPEN DATE: Chicago. Denver, Detroit . Green 

Bay, New Engl.nd. T.mpa Bay 
Sundoy. Oct. 1] 

Cincinnati at D.II.s. 12 p.m. 
Cleveland at Washington. 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo. 12 p.m. 
San Francisco .t Atlant. , 12 p.m. 
New Orle.ns .t Phil.delphla. 12 p.m. 
Phoenix .t Mlnne50ta. 12 p.m. 
San Diego at los Angeles Rom •• 3 p.m. 
Mi.mi at Kansas City, 3 p.m. 
Houston at New York lets. 3 p.m. 
lo, Angeles Roiders at Se.ttle, 7:30 p.m. 

MondaY. Oct. 14 
New York Gi.nts at Pittsburgh. 8 p.m. 

NH L Preseason 
Standings 

Saturd.iy'. Gameo 
Boston 5. Montre.ll 
N.Y. Range" 5. Washington 4 
Winnipeg 4. Quebec 1 
Detroit 4. Phll.delphia 2 
H.rtford 5. New ler>ey 4. OT 
Edmonton 4, Toronto 4, lie 
Vancouver 5, Mlnnesot. 2 
St. lou is 4. Chicago 3 
Pitt,burgh 4. los Angele. 1 

Sundoy', Gameo 
Buffalo 4. Toronto 2 
Montre.1 2. Edmonton 1 
Philadelphi ••• Detro't 2 
Washington 3, N.Y. Rangers 3. t,. 
Quebec 3. San lose 2 
St. Louis 3. Chicago 2 

Mondoy', Gameo 
N.Y. Rongen 4. New jersey 3 
Quebec \1.. Toronlo a' Ki1c:hener, Ontario, 

rcd .• power failure 
Minne50ta •• Winnipeg 1 

Today's Gomes 
Calgary.t Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit V$. St. Loui •• t London, OntarIO, 6:35 

p.m. 
washington at Hartford. 6:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at N.Y. I landers. 6:35 p.m. 
San Jose vs . Quebec at BOle-Com .... 

Quebec, 6;35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 

Wedneoday" Comes 
Calg.ry at Montre.t. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Hartford. 6;35 p.m 
Sf. louis at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh v •. Los Angeles at Por1land, Ore. 

9;35 p.m 

5·0 and Tim Wallach broke out of a 
slump with two RBIs as the Mon
treal Expos beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 5-1 to split a double
header Monday night. 

In the fir8t game, Todd Zeile hit a 
three-run double to lead St. Louis 
out of a prolonged scoring slump 
and Bryn Smith pitched a three
hitter in a 1()"1 Cardinal victory. 

Bryn Smith (12-8) struck out six 
and walked one for his first victory 
since Aug. 21. In his only other 
outing against Montreal he threw 
seven shutout innings. 

Dennis Martinez (14-11) allowed 
only three hits in 3% innings. But 
he walked five and allowed six 
runs, although only two were 
earned. 

In the nightcap, Nabholz (7·7) 
gave up three hits, struck out six 
and walked two. He retired 15 in a 
row at one point after Felix Joae's 
bunt single to lead off the second. 

Sanders wants to help Braves win pennant 
Ed Shearer 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. - If the Atlanta Braves ask, 
Deion Sanders said he - not the Falcons -
will decide if the outfielder/cornerback joins 
the final days of the NL West pennant race. 

"It's only 8peculative," Braves general mana
ger John Schuerholz said Monday night. "We 
may pur8ue Deion Sanders. We may not. We 
haven't done anything yet." 

Sanders, who left the Braves for the Falcons 
on July 31, said there was a 90 percent chance 
he would return to the Braves for the end of 
the season, but that he hasn't been asked yet. 

"If they come to me and ask me to do so, it's 
pretty much done," Sanders said. He added he 
would do "anything it takes" to help the 
Braves in their quest for the NL West title. 
. Barry Axelrod, Sanders' baseball agent, con
firmed that he had not yet been asked about 
.having Sanders return to the Braves this 
season. 

Sanders hit .193 with four home runs and 13 
RBIs this year under a contract that called for 

I.. 

him to play through July 31. He's under a 
full'season contract with the Falcons, where he 
is a vital part of the secondary and a return 
specialist. Sanders had a key play in Sunday's 
21-17 victory over the Los Angeles Raiders 
when he forced a fumble that was returned for 
a touchdown. 

The Falcons have a home game on Sunday 
with the New Orleans Saints, but wil1 be off 
the following week. 

During that week the Braves will close their 
season with three games at Cincinnati and 
three at home against Houston as they try to 
catch Los Angeles. The Dodgers had a 
1 th-game lead Monday, with two weeks to 
play. 

Falcons coach Jerry Glanville was asked at his 
weekly news conference about the possibility of 
loaning out Sanders. 

"I would not allow that unless they would let 
me be the third ba8e coach," Glanville 
quipped. 

Asked if he wasn't taking the possibility 
seriously, Glanville said, "No, but why should 
I? No one's asked me anything." 

Asked if a request came to him, he said, "I 
wouldn't play the 'ir games." 

Sanders says such a decision is his to make. 
"I don't think the Falcons Can hold a man ba.ck 

from what he wants to do," he said. "They 
really can't do that. They have no power over 
that. All they can do is lay a fine on me, which 
we're used to that anyway. So, I'm going to 
have to do what I have to do." 

After leaving the Braves at the end of July, 
Sanden took a couple of extra. days off before 
reporting to the Falcone. He was fined $25,000 
(or missing not only thOle days, but also all the 
days of training camp before that. 

Sanders said he would be willing to pay 
another line if he could help the Braves win 
the division. 

"I would to anything it takes to help the 
Atlanta Braves," Sanders said. "They gave me 
a tremendous opportunity la8t year. 

"This i8 the fint time Atlanta hal a chance to 
win something in a long time. Therefore, I 
would do what I have to do to help a. team from 
Atlanta do that." 

Grilled Chicken Platter 
Skinless Breast, 

Rice, Fruit 
Open All Day, Ewl')' Day 

S~'-.'03 

+\cky .. 
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_ & Grill ~. 
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Sports 

Braves believe 1V2 
games within reach 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - For the next 
two weeks, the Los Angeles Dod· 
gers and Atlanta Braves will battle 
each other from a distance. 

"From here on, if we keep win· 
ning, who cares what the Braves 
do?" said Dodger third baseman 
Mike Sharperson. 

The Dodgers took a 1 %-game lead 
in the NL West by beating the 
Braves in two of three games over 
the weekend. They'll stay in Cali· 
fornia for the rest of the season, 
playing their final 11 games 
against San Diego and San Fran
cisco. Five of those games are on 
the road, the last three in the 
unpredictable weather conditions 
of Candlestick Park. 

not a lot,' catcher Gary Carter said 
of the lead. ·We've got a lot of 
ballgames ahead of us. San Diego 
has been playing tough against us 
all year. We have our work cut out 
for us, and I know the Braves feel 
the same way. They're going to 
play a tough Reds ballclub and 
play the Astros in the Astrodome." 

The Braves' remaining schedule 
involves a bit more travel away 
from the grass field and friendly 
fences of Atlanta-Fulton County 
Stadium. Still, Tom Giavine 
doesn't mind. 

"It's certainly going to be a little 
more welcome situation than hav
ing to play these guys anymore, 
obviously,~ said Giavine, Sunday's 
losing pitcher. "But Cincinnati's 
still the tlefending champions and 
they're still a good team. Houston 
has been a team that I think 
everybody has struggled with when 
they've gone to Houston. 

A §OCialed Press 

I'd ulther Don laught celebrate the Pirates' 2·1 win vs. 
und.1 tholt !inched lheir second traight NL East title. 

Atlanta, which plays its fmal 12 
games against Cincinnati and 
Houston, knows how tough the 
chilly winds of Candlestick can be. 
The Braves lost twice in San 
Francisco a week ago, dropping out 
of flfst place. Three days later, 
they were back on top, only to fall 
again during the weekend. 

"There is still a lot of 
time for the Braves to 
catch up." 

\l EA ." r Orel Hershiser 

tes VOW division 
lone won't do 

"It really doesn't take an awful lot 
of time to make up ground,~ 
Braves first baseman Sid Bream 
said. "We were up by two games 
and we lost it in a matter of two 
days. Right now, 1112 games is 
nothing. It comes down to the last 
two weeks of the season.' 

The Dodgers, who fell back to 
second by a half-game when Atlan
ta 's Steve Avery shut them out 3-0 
Friday night, went back ahead 
with victories Saturday and Sun· 
day. 

"It's not going to be a cakewalk for 
us, and it's certainly not going to 
be a cakewalk for these guys 
(Dodgers), because they're going to 
end the season in San Francisco, 
where they've had a hard time." 

The Braves m'ay be worrying about 
their offense. At Dodger Stadium, 
David Justice went I-for-8 with 
five walks while Bream was 0·for-8 
with three walks. 

·Only with a sweep could some· 
body have won anything,' said 
Dodgers pitcher Orel Hershiser. 
"There was nothing won by any
one. There is still a lot of time for 
the Braves to catch up." 

In their quest to face Pittsburgh 
for the NL pennant, the Dodgers 
will stay close to Dodger Stadium, 
where their 50·25 record is the best 
at home in the majors. 

"It's a little breathing room but it's 

And Lonnie Smith, who replaced 
Otis Nixon as the Braves' leadoff 
man, was 1·for-12 in the series. 
Nixon was suspended for 60 days 
on Sept. 16 after testing positive 
for cocaine. 

"It doesn't look like it's going to be 
won overnight," Darryl Strawberry 
said. "The Braves have played 
extremely well. They've been there 
all year. So why all of a sudden are 
they not going to be there?" 

,ea.l. ''''.',ft 
338 - , , 96 • 709 S. CLINTON • IOWA CITY 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~~ NIGlIl' 
~~ l:t 

~~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! (to 
~ 5to8pm {p 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
$1.00 Margaritas $2.50 Pitchers 

4-6 pm 
Adults: 

$385 GRINGO'S 
115 East College 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL PRESENTS: 

Active Endeavors 
Cusfomer Appreciation Night 

IOWA VS. MICHIGAN STATE 

7:30 PM 

SA TURDA Y, SEPT. 28 

CAAV R-HAWKEYE ARENA 

R c ive a FREE TICKET to the Iowa vs. 
Michigan State volleyball match, Sept. 28 with 
th purch S9 of any coat or Jacket in the 
Activ End av~rS Store. 

Tick t IS good only for the Iowa-Michigan 
Stat voll yball match Sat. , Sept. 26. 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL· YOU·CAN·EAT 
FISH FRY 

ive Music 
".turl", THE RHYTHM ADDICTS 

bl .... , lop 40, ,.. ..... 

DRAWS,.clo .. 

Specials 

~ FIELDI10Usr: 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
BURGER BASKETS 

$19511:00AM -2:00 PM 
5:00 PM -8:00 PM 

$2.50 Pitchers Mon. • Sat. 

The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Tuno's. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK THREE 

(check oft your picks) 

o Northern III. at Iowa 0 
o Florida St. at Michigan 0 
o Pittsburgh at Minnesota 0 
o Colorado at Standford 0 
o Georgia Tech. at Clemson 0 
ON. Carolina at NC State 0 
o USC at Oregon 0 
o Auburn at Tennessee 0 
o Washington St.at UNLV 0 
o UTEP at Wyoming 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Yale at Lafayette 0 

Please indicate SCOI'IiI ___ _ 

Name __________ _ 

Address Phone 11,-__ L ____________ :..J 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 

GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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Sports 

It took four weeks but 
NFL is back to normal 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

A quarter of the season is over and 
everything is nonnal in the NFL. 

How could it be otherwise when the New 
England Patriots (2-2) doubled their 
1990 victory output with Sunday's 24-20 
upset of the Houston Oilers (3-l)? 

Then there's the unwritten rule that 
says three AFC Central teams must 
finish between 9-7 and 7-9 - a good 
reason the Oilers did not get off to a 4-0 
start. 

"Isn't that amazing?" asked Patriots 
coach Dick MacPherson after his team 
moved 83 yards in the final 1:51 for the 
winning touchdown - Hugh Millen's 
34-yard pass to Greg McMurtry. 

No, not amazing, just the NFL. 
With three quarters of the season left, 

here is the state of the league: 
THE SUPERPOWERS 

I-Washington (4-0) is off to its best 
start since 1982 and 1983 - and the 
Redskins went to the Super Bowl both 
times. The Redskins are hard to figure 
because Joe Gibbs-coached teams usually 
start slow and finish strong. And, are the 
'Skins a shutout or shootout team? 

quarter-season and the return of Bobby 
Hebert has stabilized the quarterback 
spot. 

"The best team we've played this year," 
says Minnesota's Wade Wilson after the 
Saints' 26-0 win on Sunday. Wilson has 
already played against the Chic.ago 
Bears and San Francisco 4gers. 

2-Detroit (3-1) is 3-0 with Barry San
ders, who sat out the 45-0 loss to the 
'Skins on opening night. On Sunday, he 
ran for 179 yards in the 33-24 win over 
the Indianapolis Colts (0-4). 

Next week, the Lions play another 
winless team in Tampa Bay. The Bucca
neers' four losses have been by a com
bined total of 13 points. 

3-Philadelphia (3-1). With Randall 
Cunningham, this wouldn't have been a 
surprise. But Jim McMahon has stayed 
healthy and has been more effective than 
he's been since 1985; the often awesome 
defense has carried them when it's had 
to and Rich Kotite has been rookie coach 
of the quarter-season. 

They have shutout wins over Detroit 
(45-0) and Phoenix (34-0) but beat Dallas 
33-31 and Cincinnati 34-27. Shootout is 
more likely, which means Mark Rypien 
must refrain from throwing interceptions 
against good defenses. He'll face one 
Monday night when the Philadelphia 
Eagles come to town. 

4 (tie}-Cleveland and New England, 
each 2-2. It's not rare for teams with new 
coaches to get off to decent starts. but 
consider the Pats were 1-15 last year and 
the Browns 3-13. Well. one of Cleveland's 
wins was against New England. 

6-Denver (3-1), sort of. After 5-11, this 
is a good start. Last year was the result 
of injuries. This year's results may be 
due to weak opposition - Seattle and 
San Diego. 

Auoci~led P 

Former Hawkeye Marv Cook caught 10 passes for 99 yards Sunday in the Patriot • 
24-20 win over the Houston Oilers. The victory allowed the Patriots (2-2) 10 urpa 
their win total for all of lasl year, when they finished 1-15. 

season. . . 3-Los Angeles Raiders (2·2). Awful 
HELPI HO-HUM against Houston on the road, overpower-

2-Buffalo (4-0) scored 87 points in home 
wins over the Dolphins and Steelers and 
just 38 on the road. They might have 
been in trouble Sunday if Tampa Bay 
coach Richard Williamson opted for a 
field goal with the Bucs trailing 10-7 and 
two feet from the goal line with eight 
minutes left in the game. The Bills won 
17-10. 

I-Indianapolis (0-4). Ron Meyer usually 
starts slow but the omens are bad - the 
TV cameras are now catching Bob Irsay 
(6-24 in September since moving from 
Baltimore) instead of Art Modell and Al 
Davis. Nobody to protect Jeff George or 
open holes for Eric Dickerson (17 yards, 
13 carries on Sunday) is trouble. 

I-New York Giants (2-2). The Super ing on defense at home against Denver 
Bowl champs are 10 points away from and Indianapolis. then blah against th 
being 4-0 and eight points away from Falcons on Sunday. Can't play the run
being 0-4. The offense has scored just five and-shoot. 
touchdowns in four games, they've 4-Miami (2-2). Don Shula got his 300th 
turned over the ball nine times (after 14 win. but injuries and holdouts have hurt. 
turnovers last season) and Jeff Hostetler 
has to be looking over his shoulder at GREEN SUNDAY 
Phil Simms. It was green Sunday in the NFL: 

Note: Scott Norwood missed another 
field goal at Tampa Stadium. The last 
one he missed at Tampa cost the Bills 
the Super Bowl. 

"You're asking the wrong man," Meyer 
replied when asked about his job sec
urity. "I don't own the club.· 
~incinnati (0-4). This shouldn't be a 

surprise - it's an odd-numbered year. 
which is when the Bengals miss the 
playoffs and Sam Wyche goes off on 
tantrums. The biggest problems are on 
defense. and Wyche has a point for irate 
fans - there's life outside football. 

Still. they haven't played a division 
game yet and the talent is there -
Rodney Hampton (104 yards in a 13-10 
win over the Browns) is a franchise back 
when healthy. although he did fumble on 
a first-and-goal at the 1. And Lawrence 

• Gaston Green carried for 127 yards 
and three touchdowns for the Bronooe 
against the Chargers. 

• Eric Green caught eight pssse for 168 
yards for the Steelera against the EagJ . 

• Roy Green. signed last Wednesday, 
caught six passes for 114 yards for the 
Eagles against the Steelers. 

Warning: Bruce Smith is due back next 
week. 

PLEASANT SURPRISES 
Taylor had two sacks Sunday. 

I-New Orleans (4-0). Three reasons the 
Saints are unbeaten. The defense has 
given up just three touchdowns in four 
games - two others came on intercep
tions; Sam Mills, the 5-foot-9 linebacker, 
is probably the defensive player of the 

3-Tampa Bay <0-4). Four losses by 13 
points means they're just bad enough to 
lose. 

2-San Francisco (2-2). It's not Steve 
Young's fault. When Harry Sydney is 
your best running back. what can you 
expect? Still. the defense. plus Jerry Rice 
and John Taylor, both instrumental in 
Sunday's 27-10 win over the Los Angeles 
Rams, should carry them to the playoffs. 

• Tim Green, had four tackl including 
1'13 sacks for the Falcons arainst th 
Raiders. 

• Harold Green carried nine times for 40 
yards for the Bengals again t the Red
skins. 

4-San Diego (0-4). When you fue your 
offensive coordinator 8 week into the 

BoSox, Jays have to 
watch scoreboard 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

After consecutive weekend show
downs between Atlanta and Los 
Angeles, the NL West race now 
moves to the scoreboards. That's 
where it's been all month in the AL 
East. 

September is the best time in a 
baseball summer. a time when 
palms sweat a little more. when 
each pitch and each swing become 
more crucial. It is magnified when 
contenders go bat-to-bat, the way 
the Dodgers and Braves did for six 
games these last two weekends, 
the way Boston and Toronto have 
not since the first week of August. 

The Red Sox and Blue Jays are in 
a long distance duel, Toronto 
defending its East lead for the final 
month against the AL West. play
ing first Seattle and Oakland and 
now California and Minnesota. 

All of this is the function of having 
seven teams in each AL' division 
and a balanced schedule in which 
teams play 78 games in their own 
division and 84 in the opposing 
division. It leaves a swing team 
each September - a club that 
spends the final month of the 
season in the other division. If that 
team happens to be in the race, it 
creates a helpless situation - for 
the chaser and the chasee. 

"It's unusual, I know.· said Pat 
Gillick. general manager of the 
Blue Jays. "Head-to-head. That's 
what September has always been. 
If we were behind, I think it would 
be a problem. Being ahead, we can 
focus on the game we've got to play 
and not them. 

"We know if we win. they can't 
catch us. If we're behind. it would 
be a different feeling. I think. 
We're there, in first place. If we 
keep winning, we're in control." 

Winning has not been easy for the 
Blue Jays lately. Going into Mon
day night's game against Califor
nia. they had lost seven of 11 
against the West and their 
5Vz-game lead had dwindled to 1 '12. 

'nle West, remember, is a division 
in which every team is over .500. 
not an easy place to go shopping 
for September victories. Toronto 
arrived in Anaheim where the last 
place Angels had three 17 -game 

winners - Jim Abbott, Chuck 
Finley and Mark Langston -
waiting for them. 

All of this makes the scoreboard 
race a lot easier for Boston general 
manager Lou Gonnan to digest. 

"I'd rather play them head-to
head," Gonnan said. "You like to 
decide your own fate. That would 
be ideal. But without that, this is 
fme. I'll settle for this. It's a lot 
better than having them at home 
against some team with a losing 
record." 

Read that some East Division 
team where just three clubs have 
won more games than they've lost. 

Boston is spending September 
dining on that tasty menu. The Sox 
are in Baltimore and Milwaukee 
this week and then finish at home 
with Detroit and Milwaukee. The 
Blue Jays. meanwhile, play West 
leader Minnesota and California 
the rest of the way. 

The seven-team division problem 
will spread to the NL when it adds 
Denver and Florida 1993. For the 
moment. the NL is playing coy 
about the schedule. saying only 
that it is looking at various sce
narios, trying to maintain the 
unbalanced schedule. 

Dick Wagner. the AL's schedule 
specialist, understands the critic
ism. "The 14-team schedule is 
much tougher,· he said. "Some
body's got to play in the other 
division. When you make up the 
schedule, you don't know who's 
going to be in the race." 

Wagner promises some improve
ment for next year. "The swing 
team win be out for only the last 
two weeks in 1992," he said. 
"That's a little better." 

Also under consideration is a dra
matic change that would limit 
intra-division games to six per 
year, three at home and three on 
the road. 

All of that. however, is in the 
future. For the present. we have 
the Blue Jays trying to protect the 
AL East lead in the West Division 
and the Red Sox trying to forget 
four forgetful months with a 
memorable finish. 

"We can't look ahead and we can't 
look backt Gonnan said. 

All they can look at i8 the score
board. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
C-H-AIN-S.----R-:-IIIG-:-cS SERVICE GAYLINE. For oonfldentlal 

IIlleolno. Informallon lod ,.forral. 
TuesdaY'. Wadnesday and 
Thursday •• 7-9pm. S3S-3817. 

STEPH'S 
Wholesal. Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque 51. COMPACT r.fngtralOl'S lor /tnl 

EARRINGS MORE Thr .. all " ,vall.bI • • from S28I 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Box 703 
I semester. Mlcrowa ..... onty $3lI 

, MISS USA PAGEANT' I8fIInler. Ol"'wuht~, wuhed 
Iowa City I ... 52244-0703 Enler neK! yair '. Miss Iowa dryers. c.mcordera. TV •• blO 

PaOtanl. aon 18-26. Winnar ocr_s .• nd more Big Ton 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
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BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City. 
Iowa. 522~ . 

advance. 10 MISS USA PAGEANT. Renl." Ino. S37-RENT 
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UI LESSIAN, GAY •• ,SEXUAL 
STAFF a FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Information! Referral Servlceo 
335-1125. 

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Private and corporale sources. 
Aead.mlea. ""s. Alhlellcs. 
Intematlonal aludents encourag.d. 
Erickson and Erickson 
Co mmunlcallons. 351-8558. 

JIM'S Joum.1 merchandise. 
T-shlrU. bo ..... muO" Send lor 
free cataloO : Amerlprlnl Fealurn. 
P.O Box 690. Ma .. hall. WI 53559 
or call 808~-42~. 

FE!UNG emotional pain followlno 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625 
We can helpl 

I _800_593-IOWA o""nlnOI. 

WOMENII La .. lIogeri.? Boo!< a 
party now and receive free IInoerl • . 
UndercoverWear guarant ... to add 
adventure to your IIf,. Call Bonnie, 
351-c21' . 

TOFU HUT has lhe mosl unusual 
and oulraoeoul ooll .. lIon of 
videos for renl. 610 S OUbuque. 
337-5550. 

HARD wale' problem.? 
Try So"ron. No .. II. 
Jo. 337-2~90 . .... nlno •. 

• MISS TEEN USA PAGEANT • 
Wlo $150.0001 If under ag. 
19 on 7/11;2. YOu '" eligible. 
No lalenl compoll"onl 

1-800-593-tOW ........ nlno.1 

LONELY? Confused? Troubtad? 
Come 10 Ihe Gay People', Union'. 
coofldenllal Oulreach and Suppo/l 
Group Tuosday night .. Trin ity 
Place at 8pm. DOLLAR DONATION or so. 

HELP me .. ve Ihe farm. send 10 : 
G-F.rm NUD HILP In Ipplylng lor 
AI 1 Box 11 Persooal Loan. Irom $16.000 10 
Weal Liberty 10WI 52776 $50.000. Debl con.olldBlion 10 
Thlnksl $80.000. Call lodeyl r-______________ ~~1-8~OO-~92~2.~57~7~5. ----------

lREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 
351·6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City 

n=n Planned Parenthood-
11:0 of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

"Y 11M AGue CI lid I" u ... 

BIRTHWGHI 
oH"" 

Fr. Pregnancy T .. Ung 
Confldanlill CounMUng 

and Support 
No IppoInlmenl _ .. ry 

Mon .• Tua 11-2; 
Wed. 7-' pm 

Thurs . • Frl. 1-4 

CALL33weeS 
118 S. Cllnlon, 

Sull.2S0 

I'M A proflNIonal nlilllchnielan 
.nd cln do ,ou ~ choep 
Ouestlonll apPOlnlmenl 
353-0583. uk for NaWIo. 

TAROT and olher melephyolcal 
I....,n. 'nd 'tldlnOt by Jln G.ul. 
.. porlon~ InlllUclor Call 
351-&511 

HAIR CARE 
HAl'· f'II1C1 h.lloCul. 10' now 
cll.nl. H,lrot • • 5 I I low, Av. 
351-7&25 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
HANDIOIrII. au_ltJl. 
IPOIlI.noou •• OWM _"hl"1l for I 
"",,1.1 SlOF thll I. ocl"". f~ .nd 
IMm. non"1 and confldenl lboIIl 
her appearance Pltl.r IOmeon, 
lhal onloYi " 11 .. 1 some Of lho 
followl"1l ' romantic occasions, 
nalu". 1" .. 1. oon ..... \\on . 
biCYcling , wliki . .... ""no f_ 
and quilt 11/111. 3O-1Ih- "'Iy 40'. 

F P T · Photo opprtcl.lod T.ke a eII.n ... fee femannr estlng I am. Write· PO Bo. 1'25. e:-: ~ ~ Iowa City. 522~ 

llNOLI Nordle mal, profeUion.1 -FoctuoIlnformat1on 35. polltlc.11y .eU .. liberal. • 
-Fast. occU'ate .......... OUldOOt.y typo, ..... lnl,,"""1I. 

'~I~ Mlf-conlld,nl. rld-iIIlre<! or 

No ~nt ---'......I minority f, ... 10 lor frlondlhlp with 
• ~ III , IV I -....:ru pooalbllllioa Wrill' Tho Cally 
.Completely conndenttal Iowan. Box 110, Room 111 ce, 

lOW' City. IA e22~2 

aCal337-2111 ADVINTURout SWM. 21 . .. a 

O dog . wi". III"', wrll ... 
NOW PEN 5.b.TURDA VS coven-ma.llI. ""l..."an. 

IOpIll.liollod. """"Ie. Emma Goldman Clinic Independll11 8F lor Iriondllllp, 
datlno Ind molt Wr",. The Dally 

• •••••• 5L.lowa •• Ci.·" •.• IL.522.40 •••• IOW,n. 8oK Ifl . Aoom ttl ce, rowa City, I ... 62242 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

!IIL'ITOP C_f 
aludtntl. .nlt"101'4 .. ,."..1 
Unllm~od 1_ IInQ_ 
ProdUCI ~ I ... 1_ 
Call &1U30-lt25 

DA Y CA"I AIOII 1'UCI!I1I. 
P'r\oll"" Colt ~ I 
ylrl .... " ...... ...... . 

• y . ........ . 

HELP WANTED 
CONVINIINCIIt It rl< -- -------- 
nN<Md P,/lllme Mlq·nluhl. "'" ~~! II ..... 
_~.nd. ""ply" V vwo_ . per 
PllrotIYm Company ~ - I 
100 tow. City or, I M 10 I=- ~~7" 

tOl deJilfII'( ..;.;=~-
dlMw,. Ath:lInoOl'l , 
everirQ IHf1I 
avaloble. Mult hcJ.I. 
cor. valid driver', 
license , Ir-.urcrrce. 
Must be 18 yn. of 
ago $4.50/IY. pUs 
S 1.00 'e)(each 
delivery plus , 
~atUtt 
coosor', I'llCJ'llem 
Pak Plaza, by Ta t 
In COfolVle. 

RAISING 

11 



only 

HELP WANTED MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT? 

IIll' f).lily 'OU'JII 
C/,mifi('c/S 
3.1.)-.)7114 

""rs!C.1 Theroplttl to 
MHI .... whh I tOlm 

"..IIh 
I,:~,:~«~:~ fleJlble hou,.. I. Ind "Inge 

rlOUme to ' 
MIOCI.tlon.485 

i00i1 City. IA 52248 

MEDICAl 
TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCP) 

Mlrcy HoIpiIII , IowI ClIy. 
" Wlltn!ly ldIedulllo 
IntltWwlIat 1*1. *tie 
CIfIPOI'IIIIIY. Tilt IUCOIIlll\A 
CIIIcIldIIf will be ~ 
III watIl pmwrily an tte day 
1IlI1!. bill _I be Ittdblt III 
watIl .. /IMded In otter 
IhiM Furfw Inlarmdan 
,...-1Ino ..., (1Ilgt end 
tIIIPIO¥. benefi. m.y be 
obWrwd Dr IlDIlIll:U1O OUr 
HIInM RttourOtI 
~ II 330-35e7. 

MERCV HOSPITAL 
100 !ullllrk.1 I., ... 
.... City, low. mq .... ~.....,. 

, . '- .~ 

A10lN /Vl:RCy COllEGE 

G 

HU"TUND INN II now 
hiring 'or part.llmo 'ronl CIeIk 
!juII bo .v.llabto 'or d.y ond 
Mnlng weekdlY Ind w"'end 
Ihl~1 (po .. lbly lull·llmo), Pl .... 
Ipply In pa,.o. betw .. n \l.5pm. 
Mondly·Frld.y 
11 2nd St Corllvlllo 

CNA·. AHD HA·. 
FUlI·tlme or pa~·lIm. potltlonl 

Compeliliv. "I.ry .nd 
• WHI.ldo toeallon on 

I .1 G ... nWOOd 

Cor,vo.,lon,," Siorl on 
to Howard 

now.ccepllng 
IIpplllcIIIO"'lor p.rt·llme or 

G .. lt opportunlly 
II •• 10 .tudy .nd glt 

Ihe "ma tlmo. How. you 
Com. In .nd Ipply .nd you 

mlghl lind Dull Appllc.llon. 
bo picked up Inytlme. EOE. 

CRUISE SHIP 
JOBS 

HIRING Men·Women. 
SurMlerNear Round 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

TOUR GUIDES. 
RECREATION 

PERSONNEL Excellenl 
pay plus FREE lravel 
Catl>bean, Hawaii. 

BIhIma • South P.cifIc. 
MexICO CAli NOWI 

Call r.fund.ble. 
1·2Of.73e-7000, 

Ell341C 

IMMEDIATe HELP 
In applying lor perSOnell .. n. lor 
$15.100 10 $50,000. Debl 
consolidation 10 $80.000 
1·.oo.44s-ot38. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST "'311', Gr.y·black liripl<l 
neul.rod cat .t The Laundry 
(Gllbe~ 81). Call 338·6179 

FOUND: monoy Clip In Ironl 01 
Gllbort SI. P.wn Shop on all "' 
Coli 10 Idonllty 338-1516 ... nlng. 
or 33~29 d.YI. 

JOURNAL In brown binder. 
PIC.ed wllh boo •• laken Irom 
y"rd at 115 Bloomington In o.rly 
August. 331-3598. 

FOUND: one m.lo gray tiger 
.. ripl<l cal LakoJldo ... a on 
Sept.mber 18 Injured IlIIi 
338-3932. 101v. m""go. 

TICKETS 
NEED two Iowa! IIlInoll .dult 
tlckelsl C.II ~2183. I .... 
m_age plel .. 

I NEED two IIckOIi to Michigan 
glmo. CIII Sian. 337-8385. lea .. 
message. 

NEED tlC'lt. 'or Ililnol. and 
Mlchlgln gam ... Call 35-4-4318 
.nytim • • 

MicHIGAN tickets. I need 4 or ~ 
Ind will pey. And~. 354·7gn. 

CEDA" "APIOS 10 New York City 
round trip. $200. OClober 5·9. 
338-0270. evening •. 

I NEED lour or II .. ticket. lor 
!jlchlgln VI. lowl. CIII between 
6 3O-7,30pm. 351·9199. 

NEEDED: lowl VI MIChigan 
ticket •• October 5. 515-2n-8189 

MICHIGAN VI low • . Need )Ult one 
non·.ludent tlck.t. Will pay big 
buckal Call ~2786 Le ... 
mH"go ptea". 

CHRISTMAS In SeIUI • . Unlled 
11~lnel 'rom Cod.r Rapid. 
December 23. relum January 9. 
$215. 319+13-2471 . 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 
SURE, you can get a CHEAPER 
pllll. out can you get. BETTER 
ono? Al'S PIZZA 351_ 

-Winner 0119111 RlvorfOlt 
Plzz. Cont"l" 

AMB= • , III , 1It1I . 'I" 
BRECKEN I , 
_M'~IGI'81l 'II 
VAIL/BEAVER~ 
MIIIIUQ'IGI'_ ~ 

lOtIo ANNUAL &it COLL.IQlATI 
W1NT111IIU 
lMAO . --_.-
l-aoo-:s2t-5911 

KING 11.1 wltlrbod. Four poll.r. 
SOlid 01. Irlm. FrM delivery In 
or ... $15. 35-4·1M38. 

MON 'IIAMI. Pine. conv.rts to 
couoh. $125 338-3893. 

FIREWOOD 
... IONED 01. firewood. Spill. 
d.llvered .... cked. $85- 112 COrd • "25- full cord. 33\1.1607. 

PETS 
IRENNEMAN IUD 

• I'ET CI!NTER 
Troplc.1 IIsh. pel. Ind pel 
lupplles. pel grooming. 1500 lIt 
Avenue SOUlh. 338-8501. 

TWENTY. Ihlrty gilion .qu.rluma. 
'ully equipped fIIte,.. pumpl. etc. 
337-8258 . 

ANTIQUES 
TH! ArmQUE MALL 

II open 10-5. 7 daY' I w .. k. 
Ap.rtmenl sizi fumllure 
Ind .nlertllnlng Item •. 

507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
BOOKS 112 price or Iesa. E_ 
cheaper for membe,.1 
Non-membefl welcome, Storm 
Cell.r Mu.lc.nd Bookl. ~1t8. 
521 WOIhlngton. Open Monday 
Ihrough Selurd.~. 12.7pm. 

THE HAUNTED 800KSHOP 
OVer 25.000 quality tltlea 

Buy· Sell· Saarch 
Mon·F~ 11·1. S.I \1.7. Sun 12·5 

FREE PARKING 
520 E Wuhlnglon 

N.'" to Now Plon .. r Co-Op 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITARI .... n. In.1I otyl ... 
Plu. b_. oanlo and mandolin. 

R.pel" and .. Iupl. 
Gulta ... amps. PA Ind mor • . 

Thl Guitar F.uftdation 
323 E Markat 35 H)932 

STIIINGS 25% off. Even cheaper 
for members! Guitar, violin, etc. 
Booka. speakers, ecceaaorles. 
Stonm Collar MUlic and Book.. • 
52t Washington. Monday through 
Seturd.y. 12·7pm. 354-4118. 

FOR SALE: Roland 50 w811 cube 
amp. $250. Stephen. 33\1.0186. 

FDA SALE: Fend.r Stratocaater 
(1972) Excellenl condition. $450. 
Stephon. 339-0186. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatin. Rd. 
~500 

VIOLIN outfit. Emst Helnnch ROlh. 
G.rmany. 1975. Albert Nurnberger 
bow with c .... S1500. 335-1011. 
~. 

YAMAHA portable plena. Five 
oct.ves, touch sensltlYe, $ustaln 
pedal. Iland. S350. 338-1024. 

KRAMER Aero .. ar. rid. $1 SO. 
Holmes !jP·2A amp Korg 
dlslortlon module. $150. Hohner 
.COUltlC. $65. 354-0401 . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY" yea .. 
e.perl.nce. Coli Kuehl 
Pholography lor CUllom plck.ge 
pricoo. 826-2816 MISC. FOR SALE COMPLETE super-3 oulfit. Canon 

-----------11014XL wllh 7-70. viewer. 
COMPACT relr\gerators lot renl. 
Thr .. 01 ... IV.lllblo. Irom S2II 
_1IIr. Mlcrowavol only $3111 
_ler Dilltw""'", WiSher! 
dryen, camcordora. TV·s. big 
........ Ind mo .. Big Ten 
Rantals 337 ·RENT 

Spiker (2) ...... $3001 OBO. 
35 1-3890. 35H09O. 

COMPUTER 
VOYAGER SOFTWARE 

Specllll.lng In entertelnment 
soltwlre. IBM. Amlg •• Ind Mac. 
Weekly specials. Monday Ihrough =.=;.;..:===-----1 FridlY 11·5. Seturd.y 12·5. 

UPlltGHT plano. $300. you 521 5 Gilbert Str .. l 
Masugo IlIblo. $50 Two RT 
to O·Hare. dopert t IMI .. Ium NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
11110.91 . $84 HCh ~. COME TO ROOM 111 
335-3e::=:.:'.::8.~Renoe=:="' _____ 1 COMMUNICATIONS CENTE" FOR 

DETAILS 

PRINTER lor !jlclntosh. Brand 
new wllh w.rranty $2OIl OBO 

==~~~~~~ ___ 135==~~13~ _________ _ 

NIKON EL2 with AWl . Nlkkor 
300mm I,. S. Nikon l35mm "rle. 
E Boot oHer 335-5852(0), 
33H832(NJ. Ask lor David 

111.11I0Il folh link. $2OIl. 
~15-40 

fOIIlAU: GRE Ind LSAT l1udy 
guldoo UIto .... 354-6108. La .... 
maoaago 

FULL IQe keg fridge CO2 and lip 
inclUded S I 50 catl 354-9466 

USED CLOTHING 

MACINTOSH SE. 4MB RAM. 
105MB hlld drive. tons 0' 
.. ltwlle. $2200 351-3855. 

APPlE lie wllh monitor and 
soltw"e $4001 offer. 339-889 t . 
Erik. 

COMPAQ PORTABLE: IBM 
Compellblt. 6401< RAM. two 5 I,... 
lIoppy drivH. Mono CGA Monitor 
Expendable $4SOI OBO. 338-7520 
Ilk lor Tod. 

SOFTWARE for sale: Wing 
Commander, FeltOn, Turbo Pascal 
5.5 "" with origln.1 manu .... 
338-7520. 

NEW HOUR. EPION EOUITY Ie. 3 112. 30 meg. 
THE BUDOET SHOP paper ",hHe VGA. $650. 339-8268. 
Open . MondlY Hpm 

TUIodIy Ihrough Seturday Hpm MEGA.m MAIHT1!NANCE: 
Sunday 12-5pm Speclall.lng In compu"'r cl •• nlng 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY Ind preventative m.lnlonanee 
Wpm ch .. k·upc 339-0591. 

2121 S R'verlido Dr MAC CLASSIC 2 moo 2OHO 
___ .....;338-34;;;;..;;;;;1;;:8 ____ 1101tw ... Included. $800 338-7024. 

STEREO HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS TECHNICS SAGX 100 power -----------1 .... Iver . Sony CO 391 CO pllyor. 

UlED vacuum okoa...... two Inllnlty SM1I2.lwo Inllnlty 
.. _ably Pf'l<*I SUS2 .nd III tho monllor cablO 

'''ANDY'' VACUUM. nooded Call1-365-nee. 
___ .....:35::.:..'.;:.1453::.:. ____ 1 SPEAK!RS: Bote Dlroct 

TIIWU"! CHEIT Conoignmoni Aeliectlng 301 Sen .. II 1285 pllr. 
Shop S32 00.,,'( Rood Cor.Iv~1O Toledyno acousllo resel,Ch Sioo 
338-22<1' Ulld 'umltu". 338-9308 
hou.hold It.-

DENON peD 1500 CD player. 
IOOKCAlI.llt 115. 4-</" ... , .. molO 52250BO 35t.(JHO 
C .... I. 9115 . Ill.,. dHk. »t 85. 
Iawoul. sea. hnona. saU6 . 
matt_ sat 115. chllrs. 114115. 
tempt. ttc WOOOSTOCK 
FUANITUR£ 832 North Dodgo 
Open III 15pm • ...., day 

TAAIH AHO TREASUR 8 Opof\ 
t2pm 10 tptn. Monday thfough 
a.urday 611 lol"'l A", "'CIOll 
from U 01 I CMII Union _n 1.111 

WAHT A IOI.? DHk? Tlble? 
Roc r' V'olI HOUSE WORKS 
Wo .. got. lore lull 01 Cleln ulld 
IIIm"u .. pIv dlalteo. drlpea. 
tampo and other hou .. hold Item. 
All It ... eonlcle prlc.. Now 
_plln~ .... oonsJgnllllfll. 
HOVSEWORKS 11 I 81 Ylnl 0.. 

HAVI! THE COUR"Ge TO LIV!. 
ANYONI! CAN DIE. 

-Robert Cody 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER 

rlpertonoed Inltruction CI ...... 
btolnnlng now. CIII B.rta,. 
Watch B,""r. PI1 0 354-8194. 

ACUPUNCTURe · HERBOLOGY: 
For Hyperten,lon. Welghl. 

Stnoklng. 
Ha.tthprobleml 

28lh ytll 
3S4-63il1 

TOUCH FDA HELP 

tow. City 338-4351 

~:!~~=====:!b~~~~l WAITED TO BUY 
( All N()I\R III ,\\'K 

Slaven L HutOl1lnaon . .. rtllJed 
mlotlgo and pr.yor lherlpill. and 
II"" m.nagemenl conlultlnt 
Sonlltlvlty Trllnlng- Shlltl,," 
"cuprttlur .. Swedllh· POllrity 
Thorapy For grill., peace. loy. 
Ind .. llIlIlOn 

IUVING cl rlng.nd othOr gol4 
end til ... 'TI""" .TA .... , 
COtN" 107. Oubu9U!. 3&4-t851 

OPTlIALMOICOH kit In good 
cond,tlon PrkA negotiable Debrl. 

Help 1110 pt'ov!ded In pr.yar and 
I""rucllon In .. I.xallon technlqu. 
and It .... manloo"'"1 
40% OISCOUNT ON III SESSION 

lin M.ldan Lal'ltl. lOw. City 
330-0231 

USED FURNITURE WHO DOES In 
___________ 1 CHI",.."', TIIiOllhop. mon'l 

end womens .lIt"llonl 
121 I 12 III Withington StrMt 
01.1351·1228 

""SOH"ILV prlOOd CUllom 
Ir.mlng Paollra. original Irt. Dr_" ... Icomo ThO Frl",. 
HOu .. and Qal~ry. 2 II N Linn 
laero*, from HlmbUrp Inn) 

MAHA'S COUTU"! 
Allorltlonl. dnou deslgnar. 
IllIor. l"hlon conlUlllnl. 

354-1555 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'I CHILD CARE REFEARAL 

AND INFORM"nON SERVICES. 
Diy care homel. cantara, 

pr_hoolllltlng •. 
occaslonll altters. 

United W.y /lganey 
U-F. 338·7684. 

FULL OR part·tlmo oIlItr needed 
for one y .. r Old. our house or 
~ourl (II In northsldo). One othor 
child okay. 337-a890 ev.nlng .. 

AIlE YOU going to lhe 10WI home 
loolblll gamol and nood 
child eire?? Reserve aplc" one 
week pt'lor to a" game dot". Call 
Country Kldd. Day Co ... 826-89&1. 

REGIITERED home dlY cor. h .. 
openlngo lor children ago. two 
Ind up. CIOIe to UI hoopltll. On 
Lincoln dlltrict. 351-8012. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUIIA I"son • . Eleven .peclaltles 
offared. Equipment sal". IIIIYlce. 
Irlpl. PADI open w.l.r certification 
In two weekends. 886--~ or 
732·2845. 

TUTORING 
TUTOR lor Religion and 
Philosophy GER cI ...... Second 
yoar IInlor with double major In 

r,hllOSOPhy Ind religion. If 
ntere.led. call ~9388 and ask 
lor Matthew. 

ALGEIRA THRU CALCULUS 
ALL PHVSICS COURSES 

338-6568 

TUTORING: Mathemell ... 
• tltlSties. phY'lcs. chemistry. 
business engineering cor. 
cou .... 337·9831. 

TUTORING: Quanlllative. 
anllytlcal review 0' GRE. GMAT. 
Actuarial Examl. 337·9837. 

TUTOR. 29:06. 29:11. 29:12. 29:17. 
29,,8. Experienced lulor. Coli 
33\1.0309.335-1607 llu. 

FRAHCAIS. Conversation with 
flu.nt French .peek.r. "II levels. 
339-3747. 

WANTED. Sociology 34,11· 
corr"pond.nce. I need help! lulor. 
Will pay lap dollor. Craig. 
338-3813. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.II. PROS. Plrty music and IIghll. 
Ed. 351-5839. 

MURPHY Sound and Llghling OJ 
1O.vlce for your Plrty. 351-3719. 

MOBILE light and sound. Your 
perty. our mu.lc. 351·9246 Erlo. 

MOVING 
HAULING 01 all kinds. 

Prompt, efficient service. 
WOLLRAB SERVICES 

67\1.2882 

DNE-LOAD MDVE 
Pro~ldlng spacious moving van 
plus manpower. Convenient, 
economical. 1am·9pm dally. 

351·2030 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and tho Iruck. $301 
loed. Oflerlng 100ding and 
unloading 01 your ,enl.1 truCkS. 
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm. 
John. 683-2103. 

STORAGE 
STORAGE.STDIIAGE 

Mini-warehouse units from 5'.10', 
U·Slore-AIi OIal 337-3506. 

TYPING 
PltVL'S TYPING 

20 yea .. ' expenence. 
IBM Cor..etlng Selectric 

Typewritlr. 338-8996. 

REPORTS. g.neral typing. 
experienced. Aeasonabla r.tes. 
Evonlngs.nd _konds. 354-2417. 

TYPING: Experienced. accurate. 
fast Aeason.ble ratesl Call 
Marlane. 337·9339. 

WORD PROCESSING. brochur.s. 
manulCripts. report •. lette ... 
maintain mailing lists. lIbels. 
351·2153. 

WHEN you nood I typist and an 
editor. 338·1081. Gary. 

PROFEIIIONAL 
Inexpensive. Pipe ... APA 

Resumes. appllcallons 
Emorgoncl .. possible 
354-11162.3pm-l0pm. 

RESUME 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGI AHD NOT 
ENDUGH SPACE? TRY SEWNG 
SOMI Of YOU" UNNEEDED 
ITfMS IN THE DAilY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI! TODAY FOIl 
DETAILS AT 335-511 •• 335-5115. 

RESUMESJ Cov.r lene,.. 
Outstanding quality. Fourteen 
yel,. prol_1on11 experlenc • . 
351-11558. 

OUALITY 
WDAD PROCEIIING 

329 E. Court 

E.pert r .. ume p~pe .. llon . 

Entry. 1_llhrough 
BJlBCutive 

Upd.l .. by FAX 

.1.·7.22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONtAl PARK 
IUlINESI ""Vlce. 

UOI BROADWAY 
Word proeoaalng .11 klndl. I,.n· 
..,Ipllonl. not.ry. eopi". FAX. 
phone .n'WI~ng . 338-3800 

lEST FOR lESS I work by 
appointment only. Word 
pro .... lng. IlIIr Pllnllng. Idltlng. 
338-1572 CIOIIlo downtown. 

DPEAI!NCED WOrd plOClMlng. 
Torm pipe ... form letl .... IIC. 
Sam. d.y """ce ,,"lIlble. 
SLow R.t ... 628-8e2O. Ban>08pm. 

QUALITY 
WDAD PIIOCnSING 

32G E. Court 

M.clntoth , LaMr Printing 

"AX 
·F ... p.rklng 
'Sema Day se",iCI 
'Appllollionll Fonml 
• ... PIY Leg.U ~I 

OFFICE HOURS: .a...spm M·F 
PHONE HOURS' Mytlma 

, •• -7 ••• 

IXCELLINCI QUAIIANTIID 

WOttDCAlln Prot_lOn.1 word 
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BICYCLE 
8CHWINN Pllamounl. cuslom 
frame Need 33" Inseam. Our. Ace, 
Tubularl. $550 OBO. 339-3259. 

·PEDDLE" YOUR IIICE IN THE 
DAILV IOWAN. 335-51 .... 
335-5785. 

MEN'. Tounng bicycle. Rat.lgh 
Grand Prl .. E,oell.nt condilion. 
S200 OBO. CIII ~. 

MOTOBECANE GIIIND TOURING 
12·.ptod. 25- Irame. $190. 
338·226 I aHor 6pm. 

CENTURION LeM.nl RS 12·~. 
Red! Whll • • two yea .. old. $225 
OBO. Joe. 351 ·7581 . 

MEN'S Motobecane Gr.nd 
Touring III·speed $225. women's 
Nllhlkl S t25. Peregrine wlndtralner 
$50. 338-3893 

8PEICAUZI!D Rock Hopper Comp 
1990. 21" lrame. Oooro LlC 
componenla with sn .hlhlng. 
Must .. II . $375 338-5945. 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION 
S.lurdlY Saptember 21.t II tho 
Rock 1.land County Falrgroundl. 
ConSign now. 
CALL 1-100·235-1513. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE MeN III 
"UTO REPf<lR 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

hOI moved to 1949 Wllertront II!NTON M.nor. Female 
Drivo. roommlle win led. S225I plus 

351.7130 el .. trlclty. AJC. DIW. Ilundry. 
--SO-UT-H;;';S;';'IDE";';;;;';IM-POA--T-- o" .. lreol plrklng. on bustlno. Coli 

AUTO SERVice Dlanl.t 338-3127. 
804 MAIDEN LANE NON·SMOkING 'emale to shll. 

338-3554 hou .. Wllh eldeny woman. S15-$60 
Repelr apoclllllis month. utililies Included. plUI 
SWedish. German. somo Ylld work and occaslonsl _

__ .;.Jap;;:;.:l;.;;n_;;;:.~Ito:;;;:"I;;;n;.. __ .rrlndl. Two miles tlW 01 Dekdele 
campus. Contact David I ESA 
358-52t5. AUTO PARTS 
FEMALE needed Immedll1atyl 

---------- Groat downlown location. Own 
GUARANT1!I!D new aula batt.ries. room. S230I month. 339-t355 
IIfetlm. start,,.., .ltemalors and 

radlato,.. 524.95 Ind up. 338-2523. ROOM FOR RENT 
MOTORCYCLE 

'EMALE. Fumlshed. thlr. bllh 
---------- .nd kitChen. 1/4 ullllll ... S175. 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 351-5183. 338-8198. Coli evening 
TOO MANV THINGS AND HOT or wookend. 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRV SRUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILV IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TOOA V FOR 
DETAILS AT 33'-51 .... 335-5715. 

1112 Yamaha 650 Ma.lm. Runs 
groat. must _I $700 OBO 

UIIGE Iinglo In wooded oetting; 
cat welcome; references required: 
5225 utllilies Included; 331~115. 

SMALL fumllhld ,Ingle In quiol 
g,.dullo hou" ; $110 ullllll" 
Included; 331~715. 

3;.;53-0355~=·'--______ '1 PRtVATf room with thared 
11112 V45 Sabre. LOOk .. runs gr.a.. kltch.n Ind belh. Close to law 
$1000. 354-7699 .Her &pm. building S235I month. 33IHl189. 

11117 blue Yamaha M .. lum. Mini MALE Iludent. own room In IUJury 
condition. 1800 mil ... S3OOO. Csil condo on bu. routo. S225I month . 

AUTOS wantedl CIe.n. disabled or ;;,;338;;:..:;-6.:.240=. _______ ~:..::..;;.;.1.:.895:..:.:... ______ _ 

dameged. Paying 525-$3500. 1813 Yamaha !j .. lm 400. Low SUILET. Room for ... t a_ 
Westwood !jato ... 35~. miles. New back IIr • . EKc.llenl Goodwill. Own room In thr .. 

WE BUY ca,.. Irucka. Berg I\uto 
Sales. 1717 S. Gilbert. ~. 

.hape. $900 OBO. Call 339-3nl. bedroom apartment. S1ao. monlh. 
;:,_=nl;;,;ng:;":;,., _______ Available Immedlat.ly. M.la. Catl 

354-450C2. 
,.71 Kawasaki KZ650. Runl greal. 1171 Olds Cutl •• s. Two door. Musl 

...1 No rull. $12001 BO. Exc.llent 
condition. 826-8331 Chris. 

wall maintained. $4151 OBO. NONSMOKING. own bedroom. 
.:;353-3;;:..:;;:.729=. ________ 1 weillurnished. qulel. 51 .. llloIIs. 

SCOOTfR Vamahl Rlva 125Z. S20().$250. 338-4()70. 
WANT TO buy w..eked or 
unwanted cars and trucks, Toll 
lree 628~971 . 

Black. 1400 mile •. Sl100. JOIII.. FEMALE. $200. ullllli" plld. 
.:;33:;.1..:".:.31..:7;:.' ________ 1 Avollable .nytlme. Collego St Coli 
HONDA Spree. 1987. Good on Ih.r 5pm al338-3881. 

1117 Dodge Sh.dow N.w IIr ... 
air. clean. 39.000 mile •. 353-485-4 . 

I .... Ford Escort. 51 .000 miles. 
Good. $16951 OBO. 338-3882. 
338-3197. 

;:.:;~;;..P;:;;UI.:.. .. 80_m_
PO
_ ._S350_. 335-_'0_"_'1 APARTMENT 

100 HONOA Shadow. t964. new FOR RENT 
paint. Ilrea. Aun. great. $800 SOlid. 
Call Eric. 338·5531 . 

1111 Pontiac GT Fiero. Sliver. 
sunrOOf, AMlFM cassette. Power 
steering. windows, and brakes. 
New brakes, excellent conditIon. 
338-3618. Iowa City. 362·9987. 
Cedar Rapids. 

1111 KawlSlkl 44OLTD. 1900 TWO bedroom Coralville 
miles. Loaka. run. gr.at. S550. 'partmenls. AIC. laundl'l. no pell. 
35=3-48...:.:;)1:..;:.. _______ .1 $380 Includ" waler. 351-2415. 

1"2 VAMAHA VIRAGO. Auns TWO bedroom Iplrtmonls. 
oroa .. 351·5165. Coralvill • . Pool, central .Ir. 
:""O-=--=--'--=------·I I.undry. bus. perking. $435. 

1113 Oldsmobile Flran ••. Good 
condilion. 105.000 miles. S1700 
OBO. 354·2682, 

1111 Honda Ellie 50. cover. rick. Includ •• wal.r NO pel'. 351-2415. 
low mll.l. $4251 OBO. Call Rob 

1815 Bronco II like new. Clarion, 
new IIres. runs great. $5500. Bon. 
338-6644. 

354-3581. SMAU Northllde besamenl 
efficiency: cat welcome: 

lIB. Chevy B.rretta . AMIHA 
c .... lte. E ... llanl condition. AT. 
PS. P6. 354·9195. Aeron. S5900 
OBO. 

1982 Escort 4·sptod halchbac'. ROOMMATE 
$850.353-1923 evening. 

~~o~rle~ .. a ~-I WANTED 
1981 Mustang Capri. Red. 
lurbo.coop. IIIlnroof. Sharp. 
::.:$2:;.7::..50;.;. . ..:.1-3=65-4:...:..:7.:.66::.:. _____ 

1 
RDDMMATfS: W. ha" r .. ldanlt 

FORD G who need roommates for one, two 
renada. 1978. S500 OBO. .nd Ihr .. bedroom .partmenl •. 

",338-:.:..,.2_' 6:,:9,,-. ",aft",a",rn,;.:o.:.on",s;:.' ____ I Inform.llon Is postld on dcor It 
1989 Ford T·Blrd. leathar Int.rlor. 414 East !jarkel for you 10 pick up. 
10.ded. w.rranty. 30.900 miles. fEMALE. Saptembar renl paid . 
Aslum. loan! or cashl negotiable. Two bedroom on campu •. New 
"'353-:.:....5.::.234:..... _______ 1 building. AJC. WID on premises. 
1115 Ford Escort. Runl gr.ll. Underground perking. $2251 monlh 
4-speed. wen malnt.lned. S2OOO. and utllill ... 354-1981 "a",.,0pm. 
Call351~513. leave message on Thank you. 
maChine. 
~ _________ -I FEMAW mal • . Own room In Ihree 

bedroom apsrtment. Close-In. on 
bUlline. off·slreet parking V.rd. 
porch. 11861 monlh. HIW Included. 
338-5995. 337-2835. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HAWK£VE Counlry Auto Sale •• 
t941 Waterfront Driva. Iowa City. 
338-2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM ", COMMUNI· 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

Itn Pathllnder. Nlssan. Low 
mile •• loaded. Beautllul color. 
superb condition. Incredible price. 
$13.750. (515)472-3016. 

19H Nls .. n 200 SX. auto. air. 
PIW. N.w II ... $3500. 337·1663. 

FEMALE. Own room In thr .. 
bedroom. ('Iose 10 mod/denl.1 
buildings. Oll·street parking $215 
piUS 1/3 utllille •. 354-0446. 

FEMALE. $2161 month. plu. 
depotlt Utilities Included. Clean 
.nd own room. "v. liable 
Immedlalely. 33S-832O. 

FEMALE. Oul.l. nonsmoking 
Shora two bedroom. HIW paid. 
$212.501. Seplembar rent 'ree. 
33~746. 

SHARE room on westside near 
dent.1 building In Iwo bedroom. 
two b.th condo. Parking. D1W. IYC. 
WID. Jody. 331-4584. 

OWN ROOM In two be<lroom 
apartment cloo. 10 hospllal. On 
cambus route. Avalrabte 
Immediately. Share renl and 
utilities. C.II alter 8:00pm. 
351-4371 . 

HUGE apartment. Cheapl Clo .... lnl 
Ullillies paldl Pets 01(1339-0394. 

Itl5 Aenaull Enco~. 581(. manual. FEMALE. own room In nice Ihr .. 
Excellenl condilion. $1495. bedroom Corelvllle apartment. On 
353-4795. buIHlno. $1all month plus 1/3 

1915 Volvo 26401.. Automatic. Ilr. 
new peint. Looks and runs great. 
$1995 683-2505. 

It86 VW Jetla GLI. 4-</oor. 
5-spced. Loadld with A1C. sunroof. 
PIS. steroo. trip computer and 
sport Interior. Now IIr" and 
braltes. Recenl service. Run. and 
looks great. Only $5800. 35t·1101. 

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK 
CARS. We pay CASH. $1000 to 
$100.00. 338·2523. 

1117 Suzuki Samurai. Looks and 
runs great. $4200 OBO. 33\1.0591 . 

utliitle • . AlC. WID. Call 351-6400. 

FEMALE. Own room. W .. lslde. 
Walk 10 hospllal Shora qulel 
I.mll, home. S200i Includes 
utllltl •• 351-8035. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO THE 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
ROOM '" MONDAV.THURSDAV ..... 5pIn 

FRIDAY'"m-4pm 

FEMAL!. own room In house. 
Clo .... ln. parking. yard. $158.33/ 
plua 1/3 Ulllltl ••. 351 -4839. 

1112 Toyotl C.llci GT hatchback OWN ROOM In throe bedroom 
5-speed. AIC . Lookl and runs apartmenl. Non·smoklng. lemal • . 
grelt. $29951 oller 339-8891 . Erik. 33~38 or 351-8037. $205 plus 

113 electric. 

11113 Mazda RX7 . Low mil". Very OCTOBE" RENT FREEl Own room 
cl •• n. Light blue. g .. at sl.roo. In Isrgo two bedroom opartment In 
$4495. Coli John 01351-7316 or Coralville on buslln • . Only 
=~:.;..1;.:;2().I.:.:.;a::.:ft:::e:..r =:.:.... ____ 1 S2111 month. Prefer non·smokar. 

337·5158. 

M/F ROOMMATE. S1751 ulilities 
__ """ ________ I Includld. Three bedroom house 

worth the 20 mlnula trip to 
low. City. 626-4458. 

OWN ROOM In townhouse with 
AlC. WID. "80 plu. ulilities. 
338-8030. 

SEPTEMBER FREEl Bohamlan. 
IpBCJoUS downtoun. OWn room 
$160/ month plus phone and 
.Iactrlclty. Call aim-noon and 
a'ier 5pm. 351·2582. 

..f.renCH required. $260 utilities 
InclUded; 337~185 

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Eastside. Parking. Bus. No pets. 
$425Includ" HIW. 351-2~15. 

FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY. 
ON BUSLINE. 

354'()6n 

EFFICIENCV and two bedroom 
townhouses. Fallind winter Cen 
for .vallabillty. Lakeside. 337-3103. 

LARGE one bedroom aportmenl. 
ulilitio. paid. off·slreet pI"'lng. 
CIII after &pm. 351-4372. 

ONE bedroom. $387/ .11 utilities 
Included. laundry. A1C. Coli 
Healher. 354-6292 

ONE bedroom .partmenl Cia .. to 
campu •. IYC. Avallabl. now. Call 
~ ... enlng •. 

TWD BEDROOM apartment lor 
r.nl. $4401 monlh. HIW plld 920 
E Burlinglon. CIII 339-0805. 

NEED a nlco single offlcl.ney 
apartmenl? Look no furtherl 
Pl .... call Koo at 337-7061 
anytime day or night. 

LARGE one bedroom apartmenl at 
Black·o. $310. ullllll .. Included 
Freo perking. C.ts .1I0Wed. 
339-3904. 

ONE bedroom with a rl_ vlewl 
$3151 plua .Ioclrlclly. Close 10 
campus. Avallsbla Oclober 1. Call 
351·5381 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. quiet. luxury condo. 
you cen afford. Dna, two or three 
bedrooms with all amenities. Come 
and see our newly renovlted units. 

Oakwood Villag. 
Between Targel and K !jart 

702 2181 "va Plac. 
Coralville 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
WINTER renler noodod for a 
I~Yllling .... ullve In fum lilted 
unit available for months of 
No .. mber Ihrough February. Renl 
negollable. Ra'eren .. s needod. 
331·9761 . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OlOER 3-4 bedroom hou .. by 
owner. Good condition. Newer 
larg. two OIr garagel shop. 
351-5178. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Lowest Pncesl $ 
10% down 11.5 APA fI.ed. 
New '91 . 18' wide. three bedroom . 
$15.967. 
Large selection. Fr .. d.llvery . .. t 
up .nd blnk finanCing . 
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1-300-632·5985. 
Hazelton . lowi. 

ACREAGE 
TWENTY Icr •• IIvl bedroom. 
lum-ol·th.-cenlury. oIghl Oarn •• 
pond . S137.900. 1-227·RAIN. 

'THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write.d u$ing one word ~r bl'Jnk. Minimum.d;. 10 word •. 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 ____ 10 ____ 17 

73 74 
_____ 75 ___ _ 

77 78 
______ 79 

27 22 ____ 23 

Name ______________ __ 

Address _________ _ 
Phone ( __ 4) _...,.--...,.--__ 

Ad information: 

City 
Zip 

12 

76 
20 

24 

No. Days Heading 
Cost: (address andfhone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost=# words X per word. 
1·3 days ....... 67¢/ word ($6.70 min) 6·10 lhys .... ... 95f/ word (9.50 min) 
" ·5 d .. ys ....... 7 .. t/word ($7.40mln) 30d .. ys ..... $1.97/word (19.70 min) 
1\10 Iteftmds. DeadliM I. , 1 am prel'iow worldng thy. 
Send completcd ad blank wllh check or money order, place ad 
over (hI? phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at: 
111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335·5784 
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Arts & Entertainment 

The Meat Puppets take you to Forbidden Places at 
Gabe's Oasis tonight. Left to right: drummer Derrick 

Bostrum, singer I guitarist Curt kirkwood and bassist 
Cris Kirkwood, 

Puppets melt minds at Gabe's 
John kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

The Meat Puppets are into melting 
minds. Their genre-bursting music 
blends so many elements of so 
many things that it becomes more 
than a hybrid, more a new way of 
life. Life with a "Iiquimind." 

AOR takes up a big chunk of space, 
and so there are a ton of AOR 
bands. But we're that smaller, odd 
type - we're basically signed to a 
closet within our label," Kirkwood 
said. 

Kirkwood is joined in the band by 
his brother, Curt, who sings and 
plays guitar, and Derrick Bostrom 
on drums. 

trying to categorize this as 'black' 
and this as 'white' and this as 'red,' 
but we don't care about those 
things because everyone is the 
same. We are evolutionary." 

Curt Kirkwood is the main song
writing force in the band, bringing 
in an idea and letting the guys jam 
on it for a while. "I'll sometimes 
try to throw in an extra lick to get The Puppets recently released 

their major label bow and ninth 
actual release, Forbidden Places, 
this time for London Records after 
a long career at SST. They are out 
on tour in support of the LP, a tour 
that brings them to Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St., tonight. 

"We've been selling out all around so far, and 
that's pretty bitchin', you know. It's better than 
getting shot at." 

Puppet bassist Cris Kirkwood said 
their major label status hasn't 
made things that different. "We do 
have a backdrop for the stage for 
our shows now." 

Cris Kirkwood, Meat Puppets' bassist 

Their fan base has yet to balloon 
due to the increased exposure 
because they had such a loyal 
following to oegin with. 

The Puppets' music is indescrib
able using terms like "alternative" 
or "country" or "punk" because 
they fuse all these bases and more 
into their music, They started as 
punk, made some punk-folk 
records, a folk-rock record, a guitar 
boogie record, a metal fusion record 
and finally, the first record to 
successfully blend all these ele
ments, Forbidden Places, a record \ 
that Curt says is "real user
friendly." 

"We've been selling out all around 
so far, and that's pretty bitchin', 
you know. It's better than getting 
shot at," Kirkwood said. 

For a band that once thought it 
was too odd to get signed by 
anybody, the times have changed. 
But Kirkwood sees it as a change 
in the industry, not the band. 

"The labels just kind of absorbed 
the odd market so we were 
absorbed to a degree. Labels have a 
number of bands relative to the 
popularity of that type of music. 

"Our music is open-mindedness. 
It's how people should think. It 
doesn't need description," Kirk
wood said. "People take too much 
stock in what people will think, 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited.'by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Alliance 

acronym 
5 Moist 
• Fast fliers 

u Q.E. D. segment 
14 Buckeye State 
11-- ·de-mer 

(sea cucumber) 
18 Exactly 
II The clear sky 
19 Bouquets 
20 Hags 
21 Nonsense 
U"lnhoc-

vinces-
U Author Wallace 
2t Thousand -

(summer 
resorts) 

2t Aries, Leo et al.: 
Abbr. 

32 Etchers' needs 52 Downward 
3. -I cannot tell plunge 

- 57 Actor Jeremy 
35 Ivan or Nicholas 58 Strait· laced 
3& He painted ones 

'Haystack at 51 Type of night 
Giverny" club 

37 Kennel sound &0 Female bear, In 
38 Discoverer of Bologna 

Orion's fifth star &1 Image on a 
38 German river radar screen 

62 Widgeon 
40 - de vivre 63 Prime for a 
41 Christmastides crime 
42 Juan Carlos I is 64 Start'C1 a 

one counting.out 
43 Ranchers' event refrain 
45 Suburb 01 liege 
... ' Halt, you tars!" 
... -Trang, 

Vietnamese 
port 

so Akin 

DOWN 
1 Main SI. light 
2 Late satirical 

cartoonist 
3 Makes lace 
4 Alternate 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE sKin 01 Mr. 
Chips's 
portrayer 

a songwriting credit, but that 
doesn't work too much," Cris said. 

The Puppets carry quite a reputa
tion with them every time they hit 
the stage. Twenty-minute jams are 
followed . by breakneck takes on 
golden oldies while an energy 
hangs in the air the whole time. 

Kirkwood said the Puppets don't 
use a set list, but rather rely on a 
pool of songs that they all still 
remember. Yes, requests are taken. 

"Pretty soon the room takes over, 
the audience starts shouting and 
there's an obvious direction we're 
gonna take things," Kirkwood said. 
"Once the music starts, that's what 
this band is all about. W 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

No. 0813 

• -Shlp--I" 
7 Lass 
• He wrote -The 

Raven" 
IMother - , 

U.S. saint 

22 Shot Irom 
ambush 

23 Debussy work 
24 Paris school 

38 Kin of a dash 
40 Tenor Carreras 
43 Halfman role In 

50 Assists 
51 Harsh 
53 Org. for 

I'-+.=+=-t=+.~ -=+:::-Bf'::'f'" -=-+=.f.=+;.1 10 Durante 
nickname 

ff Quaker 
pronoun 

t2 Sun. orations 
15 Arctic scenery 
17 Believer In 

r.:+:--&+d.::.j selfhood 
I:+.~~ 20 Slayer: Comb. 

lorm 

21 Beat. but barely 
27 Plan 
28 Actor Delan 
3O -TheOfd -

Bucket" 
31 Woman's 

' Midnight 
Cowboy' 

... Oust a senator 
47 Detectlvo Philo 
48 Baked·clay 

structure 

workers' rights 
13 A river al York 
... Offshore Sight 
.. Blood vossel 

" Nollce 
"Feathery stole 

garment Get answers to any three ctues 
33 ~~:lf~~~IY - by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
3. Neck. In Nice 5656 (75¢ each minute), 

The Daily Iowan 

HANIJ.~ 

Tonight: Learning to 
Columbus, Ohio's 
Scrawl plays with the 
Meat Puppets tonight at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St, 

Brian Berger 
Daily Iowan 

Plutarch-Jones, author of the criti
cally acclaimed, how-to manual, 
"Indie Rock The Hard Way - How 
To Succeed In Failure Without 
Even Trying," says it right there in 
the chapter titled "You Are The 
Road Crew": "Touring with 
neither a recently released record 
to promote nor a tour-supportive 
record company is tantamount to 
extending an invitation to Disas
ter. So, don't do itl" 

Funny thing then that any group 
of sentient and obviously intelli
gent beings would so blatantly 
disregard Jones' time-tested 
advice. Isn't it? Yesl But the three 

Campus Theatres 

women from Columbul, Ohio, who 
comprise the once anything-but
lackluster rock combo known .1 
Scrawl excelled ae th y did au 
they disregarded traditional rock 
dogmas. Perhaps they can not rot 
again? Hmmm . , . 

Given thatthe entity moat pon
sible for persuading Scrawl to 
suck, Rough Trade, i, no lon, r in 
business, I'd like to beli y that th 
chances are good. Afl.er t8ki ng all 
20-plus years of th ir liv to wnte 
and record two fantastic album 
(Plu8, Aiso, Too and Ht', Drunk), 
Scrawl's member. took litt! ov r a 
single yea r to write and record 
their third and only totally di po 
pointing rei ase, 1990', mo/l
mouth. Aside from being Scraw!', 
first rotten record, it w ,Ito I 
first to enlist the "aid" of n 
alleged-to-be-big-deal produc r, 
Gary Smith. Smith, th ", niu • 
behind the board for on t 
record (Chills' ubmannt &/11) 
and too many vom-Inducing 
records to mention (Blake Babi , 
Pixies, ad nauseam), ute mad 
Scrawl sound loud r thoullh, if 

r 

THE COMMITMENTS 
IPG-131 RIGIHAL 27"x 41 
2;00: 4:15: 7:00; 9.30 

THE DOCTOR IPG-131 
1:45: 4:15: 7:00: G:30 

MOVIE 
POST 

DEAD AGAIN IPG-13) 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 25 & 26 
7:00: 9:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
IPG-131 
7:00: 9:15 

Clnems1 & 2 
REGARDING HENRY 
IPG-131 
7:15; G:30 

FREDDY'S DEAD (R) 
7:00; 9:15 

you put more than just your. a\'ing 

into a retirement compan,y, You put 

inyour lI'ust and hope for the future, 

too. 0 before you choose one, n. k . ome 

questions. Ilow ·table i the company? 

How olid arc it inve tm nt ? How und 
is its overall financial healt h 't 

A good pinel' 10 start looking for an wer 

is in the ratings orindep ndent naly t . 

Three companies, all widely recogni7t'd 

re ourers for finding out how trong 

fIn n ial rvi company r ally I ,gave 

TIAA their lOp grade. 

IN THE FINAL ANALY I ,TIM 
IS L nER-p~RFE T. 

TIAA r(,l'l'i\'cd A+ from A.M, B('~t 0 ., 

AAA from Standard & Poor' and A a 
from Mood,v's Inv ' tor ' Servin', 'I h 
rating 1'l'l1l'cl TIAA ' rdiabl · daim~ P,.\tn 
ability. C~ cptional financial str ngth. 

superior invl'~tm('llt perli:Hmant e, .lIld luw 

e.~penSI'K. With it. guarant{,l'd rat I' 01 r iurn I 
and oppol·tunit,v for div idend s. 1M i. I 
on orle. ~ th:ln t 'n 'omp nie , out of' I 

Ensuring the futut't 
for those who 'hape it. 
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